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BRIEFLETS. ,
Mr Wm Shannon, of Berlin, is suiting 

relatives in town.
Mi* Wyatt, of Detroit, ia in town 

visiting her mother,
Min Ellen Ralph, of Orangeville, ia 

•pending her holiday! at home in Goder 
toh.

Mi* M Q Robertson, of Essex Centre, 
is spending her Chnstmaa holidays in 
town.

Mr John Acheron, jr., of Toronto, ia 
’pending hie Christmas holidays at 
home.

Dr MoDottagh will be in Goderieh for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Mr and Mrs Sickles, of Strathroy, are 
visiting the letter's parents, Mr and Mrs 
Louis Elliott.

Mrs W. H. Leech, of Goderich, 
returned to her home last Friday after a 
visit of several weeks in Brussels.

R. T. of T —The regular meeting will 
be held on Msndsy evening instead of 
New Year's eve, in the Temperance 
Hall, at 7:30.

Ao exchange has this: We’ll leave a 
horse-shoe e'er the door, let it point to 
luck and good, and will feel its goodness 
graciously if it brings a Idhd of wood.

“To discontinue an advertisemect," 
wye John Waoamaker, Philadelphia’s 
great merchant, “is like taking down 
your eiffh. If you want to do butine* 
you must let the publie know it."

Persons wishing to improve their 
memoiiea or «lengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loieette, 
237 Fifth Are., N. Y., for his prospec
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist,
, makes the preservation of the natural 
l teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 

' »■ m. for the ipainless extraction of

Alice Sherman and Mi* F E 
—■ have returned from Toronto, 
[» successful term at the Normal 

m *’ P****0? tiie second class profes- 
E onal teachers’ examination with honors. 
These young ladies, who both hold first- 
fsss iiun-frofessionel certificates, have 

en engaged by the Goderich School 
*** fur the year 1890. 

ie»^°ElI> Cantata.- — Sunday evening 
l‘Tk. t, ,e.ere^ cantata for Christmas on 
kh.,,Vi-lrt^of Christ," will be given by 
Uhi„k01r,?f. North-st. Methodist church, 
•«rvice*^ A**? ® particularly fine musical 
Ithsi • A addre* appropriate to 
liveî!/w0®.îod circumstances will be de- 

ed b® the paetor.
link i?1* Smiton. — Next Sunday 

IK* n. \J^?.tnoriat sermon on the late 
I North-.t ÏÏÎS*;,wUI be preached in 
l,tcr, p.v „1“thodiat church by the pat 
l*sU b- R,°h*rdron. The sermon
Lild” member”1,l°,a.llr tntereet V> the 

r ln j , ” the congregation, who PWh/ht 1T6d “*• va. er.ble . itoctor 
F sets sgr,. PMtor*te over them some

Mrs Ju Yet* ia visiting at Aylmer.
jjfr&dnny Maloomson is home for the

Mr Hilton Holm* is home on n 
Christman visiL

Mi* Mary Maoara, of Brentford, ia 
viaiting in town.

The adjourned Session of the Peaee 
will opan on Jan. 4.

Mrs (Rev) W. 8. Jamieson, of Nia
gara, is visiting in town.

Mr and Mrs Row Raatall ere spend
ing Christman et Kincardine.

Mr Keith McLean, Stratford, is 
spending the holidays *n town,

Mr Jno. Straiten, of the G. T. R., 
has recovered from hit recent indis
position.

Mr end Mrs M. O. Garnet on, Toronto,rit Christmas at the residence of Mr 
a Cameron.

Mrs Bastado and children, of Toronto, 
are in town speeding holidays with her 
father, MrC F. BtraobeL 

Mr W
Us
to basins* on Monday.

One of the new dynamos was placed in 
position lest week, when the 1000 candle 
power lights were placed in the atoms.

Mr Miller, of Perkhill, was in town 
this week, prospecting with regard to the 
establishing of e brick end tile yard in 
Goderieh.

The Ohiietmee examination having 
been completed on Friday last, the 
schools were accordingly cloned for the 
hoHdny.term.

The lighthouse keeper ban dering the 
past few months planted many hundred 
poplar slips on the bank ootaide the 
lighthouse, for the purpose of uniting 
the earth end preventing future slips.

Memorial Slavics.—A memorial ear- 
oe in memory of the late Rev J A Wil

liams will be held in the Victorle-et, 
Methodist church next Sunday evening, 
The Rev Mr Hottoo 'will give “Lessons 
from the life of Rev J A Williams.”

Knox Church Band of Hope will hold 
its regular meeting on Saturday, Dec. 
88th, at 3 o’clock... All the members are 
requested to be present, and others will 
be welcomed. There will be a collection 
token op for a special purpose. All are 
naked to give, let it be ever ao email

Crowded Opt.—Owing to the crash 
rationed Ira the holidays a large 

quantity of local, township and general 
news is unavoidably left over this week. 
It will appear in due oour*. If our able 
correspondents continue in the good 
work, we will be forced to enlarge oar 
borders, end that right away. Corres
pondence for next week moat reach oe 
by Monday or early on Tuesday to en
sure insertion.

Returned —Deputy-reeve Smith re
turned from the wild end wcoly West on 
Monday last, chirpy end full of life. Thi 
SiewAL asked him if he was in the field 
for municipal honors for 1890. His re 
ply was, “I’ve never been out of it. 1 
have ooase back full of the opinion that 
there are bright days ahead of the old 
town, and I intend to stay right with it. 
I intend to again ron for deputy-neve, 
and am open to all competitors who 
want to try a f*V with me.”

Aw Intern .iional Covrtkst.—par 
well-known end popular captain of the 
Goderich life-wving station has received 
the following invitation from the Super
intendent of the ü. S. 9th Life- 
Saving Station, .! Buffalo, which apeaka 
for itself :—“Captain Wm. Babb, Goder 
ich, Ont,—Dear Sir—If agreeable I 
would be pleased to have you meet the 
keepers of my district and myself at my 
office, 24 Custom .House, on the morning 
of the 28th inst, to join in a reunion and 
banquet. An earl? reply is most respect
fully solicited. Very respectfully, D. 
P. Dobbins.

Hon vox Christman Tursby.—The 
number of young men who were at the 
Christmas ingathering at the old hearth 
and home this year was large. Iu addi- 
to those mentioned in other portions of 
this paper, we saw: Dr Rum, Hamilton ; 
E C Russell, Walkerville; C C Rum, To
ronto; Dave Bruce, Stratford; Fred \Vid- 
der, John MacKey, and “Dick” Came
ron, London; A. Milton Humber, Ann 
Arbor; Rev J S Dyke, Bruce Co; Rev G 
F Sal ton, Waterloo; H W C Meyer, 
Wiogham, and a host of others whose 
names don’t come to us as we write. 
“Home, Sweet Home!” was the anthem 
for theiday.

Christmas at St. Gborgb'h—The 
musical service at St. George’s church on 
Christmas morning was, beyond all quM- 
tion, the best ever given in Goderich in 
connection with the Episcopal church, 
and great credit is due to 'the choir
master, Mr W. Dowding, who has suc
ceeded in turning whet wm of old raw 
materiel into a most efficient choir. The 
church was fittingly decorated for the 
ooraaion by the ladies of the church, and 
presented a holiday appearance, befitting 
the day. A rood screen containing five 
arches extended across the front of the 
chancel, the centre arch being surmount
ed by a large gilt star. Too beautiful 
shields on a rcarlet ground edged with 
green were placed, one in front of the 
lesson desk and the other in front of the 
pulpit. The former bory the legend 
“Alpha and Omega," and on the other 
was the device of a Latin cross. The neve 
was festooned from the arches of the roof 
with evergreens, and exhibited high ar
tistic taste. The eermon by Rev W A 
Young, the rector, wm on the Nativity, 
and was a convincing reply to the attacks 
of sceptics along that line. The offerings 
on the occasion were large,

He was AmnciATXD.—Rev B. L. 
Hutton, of Goderich, exchanged work 
with Rev E A’ Fear, Mat Sabbath week, 
the former preaching educational sermons 
on Kippen circuit ; his discourse wm 

wh appreciated by the congregation, 
and Ms appeals in behalf of the Ka «ra
tional Fond were heartily responded to 
ny a liberal subscription and collection. 
The appearance of the-KIppeo Methodist 
church is much improved by the late re
pairs.—Exeter advocate.

Thbt au Danobbops.—People can
not be too careful in stepping amend 
Ioom lumber, particularly when it it 
old and may have nails sticking in It. 
A Clinton women, who recently happen
ed to put her foot upon en upturned 
nail, had a very aura loot, and wm com
pelled to spend a week in bed, m e re
sult of the nail going through ‘he heavy 
•ole of the shoe and into her foot.

m» fatal accidente have resdlted from 
similar ocourraoosa.—New Era.

Swswt TO THB Swarm. — Remember 
the honey social Monday evening next, 
at the residence of Mr Geo Cox, Britan
nia Road. Breed and hotter and hooey, 

Fee and take will be served. An ex
cellent musical program ia being pee

red. Amongst those who will take 
part eve, Misses Fisher, Graham, Wilk
inson, Cooke, and Aoheron; Instrument
al—Misaes Price, Martin, and Coma; 
also Messrs Cameron, Porter,and White- 
ly. Mr B. Richardson ia also expected 
to add to the ereniog’e entertainment 
Admnaion 20ots.

Election or Omcuta.— At e regular 
meeting of Maple Leal Lodge No. 27, 
A. O.u W., held in their rooms last 
Monday ereoing, the following officers 
•era duly elected for 1890 P.M.,
Bro. W. R. Robertson ; M.W., 8. P. 
Halle, EL; F., Wm. Hennings ; O-, 
Wm. Sherman ; Recorder, Geo. W. 
Thomson; Fio., R. Price ; Receiver, 
O. F. Stnubel ; G., H. J. Morris ; L 
W., D. McGraw ; 0. W., L. Elliott ; 
trustee, Jas. ' Buchanan ; representative 
to O. L , C. F. StraubeL A hearty 
vote of thanks wm tendered to the re
tiring officers.

Rsv. B. L. Hutton’s Leoruxi.—The 
attendance in Viotoria-et. Methodist 
Church, to hear Rev Mr Hutton’s 
lecture on Ireland on Monday evening, 
wm good; the body of the church wm 
comfortably filled. He spoke for one 
hour and three-quarters. At the close 
of the lecture Mr Hutton wm preMuted 
with a puree of money and an addram, 
m a token of appreciation of hie services 
in behalf of Truth and Righteouanem 
sine# his ree'denoe in Goderieh. The 
money wm given m a Christmas box by 
the members of L. O. L., No. 1882. 
The address wm read by Mr W. H. 
Murney, aad the presentation made by 
Mr John Reid. Rev Mr Hutton made 
a suitable reply.

Pat Ur, Plbask.—An exchange ssye : 
“Tim* are hard” ia pretty much of e 
chestnut, and partakes of the nature of 
the remark, “Snowing, ain’t it f* when a 
fallow’s eyes are ao fall of enow that he 
can’t see the crank to hit him. But 
“hard tiarae" is no joke around a news
paper office. If you want to see i 
heavenly smile illumine the editor's 
countenance just drop in and pay him 
the little balance you owe him tot the 
Irat year or two’s subscription. Seront 
have done ao recently and received 
smile (f) for dollar every time. We have 
a large stock of grins aad receipt books 
on hand and shall be glad to see you. 
Tags a look at your addre* label end see 
if you are in arrears.

Bints on Advbbtimno—Advertising 
is a distinct art, m much as the art of 
coal mining or of engine building. To 
be a successful advertiser one must at 
least understand the rudiments of that 
science which today is ro little studied 
end so little understood. Any one ran 
write an advertisement, end almost any 
one can write it to please the advertiser ; 
but often the advertisement which is so 
gratifying to the writer will hardly at
tract a passing notice from the possible 
customer. Whether or not the adver
tisement be pleasing to the pride of the 
writer or advertiser is a question of 
small consideration, but vital importance 
hinges upon the capacity of the advertise
ment to attract the people, and, by at
tracting them, gain their intelligent at
tention, which, once obtained, muet 
force the gist ot the advertisement into 
their minds, and, if they oe available 
customers to the line advertised, impress 
upon them the wisdom of an Inspection 
of the goods advertised.—About Adver
tising and Printing.

Black Pkecrptory Election. — At 
the regular meeting of Victoria Royal 
Black Preceptory, No. 315, held 16th 
Deo, 1890, a goodly number were pre
sent. Thi re wm one candidate initiated 
and after routine business, the election 
of officers proceeded with, when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing year : —Sir Knight, James Wells, 
Worshipful Preceptor, re-elected ; Lewis 
Elliott, Deputy Precptor, re-elected y 
Jam* Rusk, Registerar ; I John Reid, 
Treasurer, re elected ; Roht. Plunkett, 
Chaplain ; Wm. H. Murney, 1st Lectur
er ; Elijah Gibson, 2n<j Lecturer; James 
Craigie, 1st Censor ;• Wm. Lasham, 2od 
Censor ; I. F. Toms, 1st Standard Bsar- 
er; H. Tichborne, 2nd Standard Bearer; 
John McLelland, Pursuivant; John 
Pollock, 1st Committee ; Thos. Hall, 
24 Committee ; J. J. McMath, 3rd 
Committee. The officers were then in 
stalled by Sir Knight Win. Murney, 
Deputy Grand Master, B. A. The Pre- 
ceptory is io a flourishing condition 
financially and otherwise, there have 
been two initiated this term and two 
withdrawn. Wm. H, Mprnxy, Regis
trar,

In the bills pet ont regarding the 
holding of the neeoltipal elections it wm 
•tided that the polling place No. 1, St 
David’s ward, would be held In Whitdy’a 
wagon «hop. It should have mad El
liott’s wagow shop.

A* lurent ant InraovmroT.—The 
new Soft Stop and Practice Pedal attach
ment to a Nevoombe Upright Piano 
•arvea the nervM of the listener or per
former, when practising, as well m the 
instrument from wear, and prewtvw the 
‘ tf.

Mr Wm. Oman, a former resident of 
Celborne township, now of OasMlton, 
Dakota, dropped into Tug Signal office 
to renew hie anhaeriptioe. In paying for 
the paper bo said, “We meet hare The 
Signal over there, lt’a a weekly letter 
from home, every time.” Mr and Mrs 
Green era visiting ralativee end friends 
over here for a faw weeks,

He Noes How It n Himself. —The 
infioeoM appears to 1m on its way hither, 
and the hay-fever aristocrats who have 
gone sheet the ooeotry for years with 
their doom in the air, will find the* 
Mlvea knocked out of a monopoly who* 
blowings base too long been withhold 
from the ms**.—Boston Transcript.

A Wise Stef.—We understand 
osarioSt M

that

cLirrow.

the Trustee Board of Ontario 
diet Church, Clinton, have given regular 
notice they will move to have their 
parsonage property placed on the 
moot roll>nd taxed the same m other 
property. This ia quite right, and in ont 
opinion is anticipating action that meat 
come sooner or later abolishing ell ex
emptions of church property.

Poultxt.—We beg to draw our rend 
era’ attention to the greet itridw which 
poultry culture has taken in Canada of 
late years. This is dearly evinced by 
the teeming columns of car prosperous 
eon temporary, the Gonadia* Poultry 
Beview, published at Toronto, Got., by 
H. B. Donovan. The Review has now 
raaebei the close of its twelfth year, and 
is invaluable to all who take ao interest 
in either commercial or fancy poultry. 
It ie beautifully illustrated, contributed 
to by leading experts all over America, 
England ana France, and mak* a spe
cialty of its “Medical” and “Qowtion" 
departments. The price ie only $1 per 
year, or trial trip, four months for 25 
ockits. A kennel pobli*tion, and one 
devoted to pigeons and small pets are 
alio issued from the same office. 2t.

Pbbbcntations to Mibb Ceonk.— 
Friday afternoon last the pupila of 
Room No. 4, Central School, presented 
their t*oher, Miss Crook, with a hand 
some album and appropriate sddreM. 
The presentation was made by Maggie 
Simmoode, and the addre* wm read by 
Blanch Watson. In the evening the 
North-et. Methodist Bind of Hope 
made Miss Crock the recipient of a pre
sentation and sddreM, the present being 
an elegant plash perfume case. The ad
dress wm read by Jennie Reid, and the 
presentation wm made by Bertha Far
row. MIm Crook hu retired from the 
teaching profewion in Goderich, andfre- 
turned to her home in Pickering on 
Monday lMt. During her stay in 
Goderich she succeeded in winning the 
goodwill and esteem of a host cf friends.

FcnEkil of the Late Rey. De. 
Williams —The funeral of the late Rev. 
Dr Williams took place Thursday after
noon of last week. Scores of fellow- 
clergymen from all over the Province 
were iu attendee*. The body lay ft 
the family r*idence on Maitland at rest, 
and was seen by many friends of the 
deceased. At 1:30 a short service wm 
held at the house by Rev Dr Ssndersoo, 
of London, and Rev Dr Withrow. Ser
vice wm then held at the Metropolitan 
Church. The opening prayer wm deli
vered* by Chancellor Burwesh, of Co- 
bourg, after which Rev Dr Johnston, 
president cf the Toronto Conferenoe. 
gave a biographical sketch and eulogy of 
the deceased. Addresses were given by 
Rev Dr Carman fco-general superintend
ent), Rev Dr Potts and Rev Dr Dewart. 
The following also took part in the ser
vice : Revs. J.S Williamson, president 
of the Niagara Conference ; 'Dr Ryck- 
raan, secretary of the General Confer
ence ; Dra. Briggs, Stafford and Rose.

'Huron and Ontario R. R.— Water
loo Chronicle. — An agitation is now going 
on towards the formation of a company 
to build a railroad from Lake Huron to 
Lake Ontario, the terminal point at one 
end being Goderich, and the other being 
at Hamilton or some suitable place on 
Lake Ontario. Application will be made 
to the Ontario Legislature at the neat 
session for an act to incorporate the 
company with power to construct and 
operate the railtoad from Goderich to 
some point on Lake Ontario. The 
route will be via B!yth, Brussels and 
Listowel and if the scheme is likely to be 
successful Waterloo will without doubt 
bF on the line. Another opportunity 
will thus be .given to the people of the 
township of Welksley to secure railway 
facilities, and the ratepayers ot that 
township will do well to study the pro
posed icheme. The Goderich Signal 
thus conclod* an article on the pro
posed railroad in its last issue :—“The 
proposed route will run through one of 
the most productive and progreuive 
sections of Ontario, and in the event of 
ponnection with the Vanderbilt system 
at Hamilton, would prove a valuable 
method of traffic east, and be a sharp 
competitor. with the G. T. R. We 
understand offers of SMiatance from out
side parties have been made to the pro
moters of the new scheme, and on the 
whole the prospects' look bright for tlse 
early commencement of actual work on 
the.Huron & Ontario Railway, ”
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PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.
What wm Eene In eederlch Pnhlls Echos!

Bevies the rase Term.
The following is the result of the pro

motion examinations held at the close of 
the recent term. The namn are io order 
of merit.
St. Andrew’s Ward School to the Oant- 

~ ml.
Bingham, B, Stowe, F, Lee, N, Wil

liams, L, Stowe, 0, Bsbb, M, Craigie, 
J, McLean, L, Stiveos, J, Me- 
Sweeu, W, Hjalop, D, Reid, B, Mclvor, 
W, and Bluett, C, (equal) Mclvor, M,
St David's Ward School to the Central.

Wright. R, Irorie, D, Boil man, T, 
Milliao, C, CIuom, H, Andrews, J, Mc
Lean, W, Brown, L, Wright, J, and 
Ohrystsl, N, (equal), Guest, E, Sher
man, M.
St. Patrick’s Ward School to the Central-

Dunlop, M, Hardy, H, Hathaway, M, 
Robertson, H, Haley, F, Knox, M, Col- 
borne, L, MoGillivray, M, Hathaway, 
0, Murray, M.
From Div. VI, Central School, to Div.V,

Park, W, Morgan, N, Bingham, F, 
BiaMtt, G, Martin, J, Ciootta, R, Math» 
son, A, Graham, J, Murray, A, and 
Dickson, M, (equal), Waddell, J, Me- 
Iver, Donald, Bropby, F, Wyatt, S, 
Thompson, L, Mclver. Dan, Haley, A, 
Buchanan, O, Vitos, B, Dunn, E, Knee- 
shaw, A, Breekenridge, A, Garrick, J, 
and Roberts, J, (equal), Parsons, K, 
Morton, J, Doak, L, and Haley, J, 
(equal), McGraw, W, McLean,*M, Rhy- 
nas, E, McLeod, N, McKay, G, Mc
Intosh, J.
From Div. V, Central School, to Div. IV.

Robertson, F, Andrew», L, De Peudry, 
C, Straiten, S, Glover, I, Gillen, T, 
Grant, E, Morrison, E, Grant, F, Tich
borne, M, Horton, P, Nicholson, A, and 
Sherman, R, (equal). Bales, M, Dunlop, 
0, Nicholson, J, and Hennings, M, 
(equal). Yule, W, Card, A, and Mc- 
Capghsn, E, (equal), Moore, A, Naftel, 
M, Robertson, O, Arthur, E, and IVad- 
dell, G. (equal), Robertson, C, Humber,

Fiom Div. IV, Central School, to Div. 
I1L

Le Toussl, C, McAulsy, K, Martin, 
H, Johnston, D, Watson, B, Dickson, 
J, Breekenridge, B, MoAulay, N, Wal
lace, A, Horton, K, Buchanan, W 
Vivian, J, Hale, M, and Hyalop, C, 
lequal), McLean, C,. Williams, H, Mon
roe, A, Simmons, M, Bibb, C, Cattle, 
R.
From Div. Ill, Central School, to Div. 

. II.
Gordon, L, Campbell, M, Meyer, O, 

Wynn, P, Beattie, F, Guest, B, Reid, 
J, Cassidy, D, Byers, M, Graham, E, 
Shephard, 0, Millian, E, Wright, M, 
Stratton, A, Baker, B, Brown, W, 
Waddell, W, Campbell, K, Hale, F, 
Yet*, B.
From Div. II, Central School, to Div. I.

Curran, E, Farrow, B, Dickson, A, 
Craigie, M, Weatherald, H, Phalen, O, 
Brown, N, Roberts, E, Miller, L. Guest, 
G, Parsons, L, Bell, J, Black, R, Mc
Lean, L, Givens, M, Pridham, M. Naf
tel, R, Niebergall, K, Dickson, M, 
Brown, J.

Signs of a Hard WiNTBB.-^The crop 
of hickory nuts ia unusually large, and we 
must look for a hard winter. The mo* 
is growing high on the north aide of the 
tre*, and this forebodes a hard winter. 
The corn shock is quite thick, and this 
ia another sign of a hard winter. The 
goose booelooke like a young leopard, 
and that mwna a hard winter. Our 
weather predictions are always 
wrong, and that mesne a warm 
winter. Now pay your money and take 
your choice. — Salisbury (Mo.) Pram- 
Spectator.

OUR LATEST ENTER*

III HMaMisbasawS ef a TawSU%s* 
Factory la CtoJaete*.

The town of Goderich a* be 
M ined to become ao *?• 

manufacturing point in the nave. 
No sooner has oar organ lactonee 

•abliehed feet than we atffed 
the pleasure of announcing to ski- 
era the establishment of a lare»» 
for the 1

MANUFACTURE OF VENTILAT! D(g
by machinery. It hrn long bear
ed by fruit grower* who have gba 
matter careful thought, that f ndt 
M apples, peaches, pesta, aweebee 
and other varieties keep beet Met 
up in wall ventilated packages
I. A. Kerr, en American invev# 
Invented a machine by the nee *, 
with ease, e boy seventeen yeer^n 
can weave enough web to n»e 
hundred barrels per day. • Mr las 
secured e patent on bn barrel Mm 
the machine which makes the eath 
in the United States aad in then- 
ion of Canada. About a month#.
J. Russell, of Muscatine, Iota 
own* a half interest in the Karr, 
visited Canada, and offered for * 
right to manufacture end sail tbpl 
end machine in the Province of a.

hr joexre williams, 
one of our most enterprising and», 
do brains* man, was not long ik
ing the right to the whole torrif 
Ontario end et once ordered e * 
from the .factory at Muscatine». 
The machine was fully tasted it 
Saturday in the presence of tit* 
and many of our eitieena. It tsa 
piece of mechanism, such aa onep 
row. The barrel which it 
liget, strong and ayt 
handsome bilge and perfect vs 
We shall endeavor to briefly 
rsadtrt

HOW THE BAKREL to MAD' 
The stave used is not joioted/he 
ordinary barrel-stave, but is ' ■ 
straight piece of wood of about Rh 
and thiokne* of an ordinary ifke 
timber generally used ia alm.iere 
are many other kinds of wtioh 
will answer the purpose. r)ree 
are placed ia the machine by ••*- 
tor and they come eut in the>f a 
web which ia woven iu the c-°rm 
longitudinally, which gives tH* tie 
perfect bilge. When the laves 
the machine the ends of tF *re 
trimmed, champfered and toady 
for use. One of the intermfor* 
of the machine is that, by df 
automatic contrivance pie the 
same,

it counts the number (F 
required to make a barrel attain 
sixe and shows where the ito he 
out, Three runs of wire ai The 
web ia taken from behind*0**'»* 
end thrown over a project» 
throe staples are driven i *t at 
the point where the ends Wether 
end clinched, thus formi,atlide 
of the barrel. This cirJ00 of 
web is then dropped ove#*°t or 
sprosding device to whi® 11 • 
treadle attached. By p*e foot 
upon this treadle, the ce°* °ir" 
iel is pressed outward ettu plac
ed on the inside. IP* hoop 
keeps the barrel in shli >t is 
claimed, while rolling to concus
sion and provente the F being 
bruised. By means of f metal
lic clamp the hwd of ttto drawn 
together and two hoop*’1' ea°h 
end. No other hoepa /***> the 
wires answering for thJ®- One 
of the most important btihected 
with the enterprise is t 
the barrels can be si th* W1H 
ot what ie celled tpk-down” 
form and put togethei*60 where 
they are to be used. I,ner from 
1500 to 1800 can be i a «'ogle 
car, thus securing an saving in 
freight charges. It ether the 
neatwt package we hi “ can be 
■old cheaper than tW7 barrel, 
which ia an import to fruit 
growers Mr Williaf™ 
other machin* made°.nti which 
he imported before ^« season 
begins, and expects n? 
to a great many 
something for the to tbe fi 
be proud of that ehe^^e p00iin 
barrel factory of tbt encouraginft 

men

barrel ie now oeir--- d ^nvaise^ for the shipment>led weU as gl»« 
meats, hams ai,d'llr»’ ^ye „i*h Mr 
ware and queei*r.°- . ..taking a»*1Williams euuo*.h« und® «Lories to 
welcome the adv roore W 
our town. I

_ ----- r%eîTia no* down
The new art#» "®* . m it w 

about 250 feet Th° th.t
to be consider*® "®*
feSSMewss

\ÆÊjâ
■
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In the <
el the

PATRON. |sr*r
___  eight of hie
■too of hie cell In on#

ol

crime, he soon feet it. 
time Mr BemletthetLleet

led '«ten, though he tad

ties of hie friend on two or three aubee- 
done be wee eery glad when 
erne for No, 119 to leave the

tat hie friend, though 
eultf, persuaded bin

with sorbe diffi- 
ito ebeudon the

with a I 
had la I

a

118 wee wondering whet 
» wee saying about him. 

i hot* with ike piece of 
making into oakum, tat 

fell of an imaginary report 
at the Police Oooit. He 
me of the" papers might 

a short leader to him, for 
i a strange one. 
a lettered gown ef the eut 

Camford bachelors of erte, 
cap upon hie bead, he 

daylight walked down Re- 
break iog the lamps with a, 
Proceeding calmly and with' 
nd followed by a rapidly In 

'crowd, he had smashed some 
'ore a policeman eppr 
into eoetody. At the Po- 

bad told the magistrate that 
been en ata la teat master in 

it bad lately got hie tiring on 
p, and in other more or 
ways. He was wilting 
tat could not get em

bed broken the lamps by 
ieement He bad one little 

to make against the potii 
seme, Charles Miokfereed, 
:or,sad that officer refused to 

the charge sheet with 
ascription—Bachelor of Arts, 
i College, Camford. 8eo- 
ity-one days’ imprisonment 
Kir.

-as quite right in hl»>urmi»es. 
is making e good deal of son
de the prison walls. It wee 
e, and editors were rather 

eta. They deemed Charlie 
exploit a good aouroe of 

.end they were not wrong, fur 
ut it poured in freely. Some 
college friends even proposed 
ething for him when he came 
» three weeks is not long 
juat a chance they might not 
iiten him by the time he was

fender

Sc 
Hie
ration
e
short 
Miel
cheap 
letters 
of hie 
to do 
ont, ai 
there 
have fi 
release^

As the prisoner was musing hie cell 
door wee thrown open end Warder 
Smith in official tones announced :

“No. 119, the chaplain to aee you.”
The Warder was not, however, quite 

accurate in his assertion, for the clergy
men who entered the cell was not the 
regular chaplain of the gaol, tat the enr
aie of gi neighboring cnureh, who wee 
visiting the prisoners while their usuel 
pastor recruited himself et the see- 
side, /

Me prisoner stood op end faced hie 
vipftor, who abut thy cell door behind 
Me. As soon as the sheep got e fair 
Took at the shepherd, he exclaimed

“Why, Joeh, old fellow, how are 
you 1“ at the aame time holding out hie 
hand in evident expectation of e friendly 
grasp, the Rev Joihus Bamlett recoil
ed a little.

“I don’t know, prisoner,’’ began he, 
“whether you mein thia as a joke. Let 
me tell yeti It ia hardly the way to—”

“Uh ! Stow it, Joeh,’’ interrupted the 
unabashed reprobate. “Do you mean to 
say you don’t know me. It'a my beard, 
I suppose. 1‘ity I didn't get a spell 
long enough to have it shaved otf. I’m 
Charles Mteklereed.”

“What ! Mteklereed, my old Camford 
friend ? Yea, now I see it is. But oh ! 
Charley, Charley, what has brought you 
to this?" .

“Proiimitely. the Gcvernnrent omni
bus known sa ‘Black Mcria ultimately, 
that common complaint—want of em
ployment. Don't you know why I was 

, sent up f You den t mean to sty it isn’t 
in the papers I" laid Mr Micklereed, 
aeiioutly alarmed for the success uf his 
scheme.

“I have been too busy to look at a 
paper these three days," replied the 
clergyman. ‘‘They ought to tell me 
what each prisoner has done and the 
length of his sentence, but my visits ate 
so hurried they forget sometimes.

“Ah ! that aooonnts for it,” laid the 
prisoner, apparently immensely relieved. 
“Well, I took » leaf from the Irish', 
hook and committed an outrage to call 
attention to my distress. Smashed some 
lamps in Regent street. Shouldn’t 
wonder if they make a music-hall song 
out of it. 'Charley Micklereed smashed 
the lamps to Sod himself provender,’ 
with an accent on the ‘en,’ has as good 
mlilt about it as that thing on the 
other Charley and the milk at Chelsea, 
anyhow. Just look in the papers when 
you go home ayd tell me what they aay 
when you call again.”

“My dear Micklereed, it’s against all 
the rules to tell » prisoner what is in 
the papers. Bet don’t, pray don’t 
look at this serious tiling in that light 
way. You shock me terribly. You 
seem as hard as—“

“An old horse shoe rail,” interrupted 
the prisoner ; "and let me tell you, it’s 
a good nail that gets harder by 
hammering. (inly the bad ■ . 
break. ’

“lean stay no longer now," njd the 
clergyumfi,»» «he Warder was heard com
ing along the corridor ; “X will come 
again tomorrow, ght do try, try old 
friend, to look at thia matter in ita true

■7“ Well, don’t 
■papers then,” w

t you forgot shout the 
-, was the dglsoner’s partingshot. 6

The Rev Joshua Itamlttt went straight 
io his own lodging# and tried to compose 
bis m:rid. lie sat down in his easy 
chair, lit a pipe, and fell into a reverie 
Bow well he remembered the old Cam 
ford days when he amljCharley Mickle
reed had lodged in the aame house and 
belonged to the same set. It was not 
in any way a dialing*
Micklereed had been a Id 
member of it. That 
man always teemed, to 
varsity as-a monk did 
waa in it, but not of it 
orphan and had gone to 
hit own will, but in acl 
that of hit father, tile fa| 
a belief—founded, it ia nei 
on ignorance—in the val 
ford degree, which had indl 
make bia son's inheritance 
property depend upon the al 
that academical dietinotioi 
fulfilled thia coédition as ei 
could, and spent the money 
ea possible. Then he took 
but, ra he could not bring 
look open the unwillingness^
Ball, Jr., to acquire uaeleei

hed set, and 
of honorary 

en trie yeung 
ard the uni- 

> world—he 
tie waa an 
lord against 

irdance with 
er had had 
ilesa to aay, 

of a Cam- 
id him to 

f hie little 
ioment of 

Charley 
|ily aa he 

qnickly 
nation, 

imself to 
John 
lodge

It han'prâll that the wife and 
ot Warder Smith were eaamhrre ot 
Bomlett’e confieraiioc. The Warder 
himself tya% by the a at are el Me official 
duties, oompoHctt |q attend the ministiw 
tinea of the new* chaplain, tat ra a 
private eftira in 'the .tarant ot- hi» 
family he waa well known to the ornate. 
Mr Bamlett thought it eould do no harm 
to Micklereed to room mend him to the 
favorable notice of hi* guardian, ra he 
s«ot a message to the Warder asking 
him to step round and ran him aa soon 
as he wet off doty.

“Good evening. Smith,” raid he, 
when that worthy pot in en appearance 
“I want to apeak to vou about No. 119.

The set visage of this Warder relaxed 
into a kindly grin. •

“Rum customer, sir, ain't hat" said 
he. “Whan I took bia work to hia rail 
thia morning, raid he, as oool aa yon 
please, ‘Ah ! try Warder, 1 suppose. 
Well, yon look a decent sort of fallow 
sad I daresay we shell get along well 
enough.’ ‘No. 119,’ anya? I, 'don't yon 
know it’» against the roles to talk no- 
neeemarily f ‘Oh, blow the roles,’ rays 
he ; ‘I’m only here for three weeks end 
I mean, to enjoy myself.’ ‘I’ll report 
yon,' aaya L ‘No, yon won’t, ’ rays he, 
‘you're not that sort.’ Blam’d if 1 did 
report him either. Couldn’t do it. some
how.”

“I am afraid, Smith,” raid the clergy 
man, “he does not realise his sad posi
tion. I will try sad awaken him to it 
Meanwhile, be a- lenient with himee you 
can without ne. looting your duty. I 
knew him, that ia, I met him, years ago, 
and I feel an unusual interest in him.”

“Just whet he told me this afternoon 
after you’d gone, air ; only he it put in 
rather a queer way,” replied the Ward- 

“ 'Warder,' says he,|‘you know that 
good gentleman ?’ ‘Yes,’ says L ‘Well, 
he’s an old college friend of mine, and 
would be much distressed if he heard I 
waa under punishment I know yon 
wouldn’t tike to trouble him, so iprsy let 
ns beer no more about reporting.’ Talk 
about cheek ; e prize pig ain’t in it with 
him. I suppose |he was only a-kidding 
of me étant the college, air !”

“Ales ! no,” replied the clergyman, 
“hie story is tree ; we were at college 
together. Whet hae brought him to 
thia I can not imagine. Does he seem 
to you at all mad !”

“No, air, not a bit,’ said the Warder 
promptly, “aa eggmntrie as you like, but 
not mad. I was attendant in an asylem 
before I came here, and know a-lunatic 
when I see him. Bless you, sir, he 
feels it more than he pretends.”

“I’m glad to hear it, Smith ; very 
gled.^ But be as easy with him as you 
can." „

“All right, sir. Trust me for that. 
He's not one of the sort to give real 
trouble. I’ve read his case and fancy he 
really was precious hungry when he 
broke them lamps. Starving men have 
done worse things to get a meal before 
now. Good, night sir. ”

Charles Micklereed had always had a 
peculiar knack of collating the affections 
uf those aboet him. Aa a sort of bn- 
man cork floating on the aee of chance 
he .never seemed to have any aims, end 
consequently he had no Interests to clash 
with those of others. Therefore hie ac
quaintances had always looked kindly 
upon him and been ready to do him 
small favors.

Mr Bamlett had several other inter
views with hia friend, and strove, to all 
appearances in vain, to exorcise the 
spirit of indifference from his breast. 
“It’s no uae, my dear fellow,” said Char
ley to him one day, “I don’t believe 
yonr theories about responsibility and 
all that. Wish I did, but I don’t 
The serions troubles of life to me are 
hunger, cold, and illness. Shauld soon 
have been in for ell three if 1 hadn’t 
smashed those limps. As it it, with my 
moderate appetite, I'm fairly warm and 
comfortable for a fortnight yet, and I’ll 
bet you what you like there's a philan 
thropist waiting for me, when I got 
outside, with the offer of a situation.”

“But will you stick to work if you gn 
it !" asked the clergyman.

“Of course I will, if the work will 
stick to me," replied Mr ‘Micklereed.
' T don’t pretend to be In love with work, 
like so many humbugs nowadays, but I 
bow to the necessity of it. Honestly, I 
tried ell I could to get a job before 1 
came here.

“But then what character had you—” 
began hia friend.

“Character ! what hae character to do 
with it ?” interrupted the prisoner. 
“Isn't the right to labor the pet theory 
of the present day ? Besides, there was 
nothing against my character. I didn’t 
drink, I didn’t steal. I didn’t even tie. 
The last head master I taw, after seem
ing satisfied with my answers to all hia 
questions about my competence, had the 
impudence to ask what were my relig
ion» opinions, and he allowed me the 
door when I said I hadn’t any.”

“Do you really mean to aay, Mickle
reed,” remonatrated the c e-gyman, 
‘that you can't aee that your boast of 

indifférence in religious matters was 
rightly fatal to your chance !”

“Of course I can’t see it,” replied the 
perverse individual, “unless yon main
tain that he who fattens oxen must him
self be fet." I gave up the schools, 
though,after that,end tried the docks,but 
they wouldn't have me there. Then it 
wm prison or work house to get a meal, 
sod I chuee prison as being easier to get 
into then the other place. ”

Mr Bamlett sighed and gave it up for 
£he present. “Have you any com
plaint to make ?” he asked mtchani- 
cally aa he prepared to leave the cell.

"Yea, by Jove, I’d almost forgotten,” 
exclaimed the prisoner. “Smuggle me 
ill s bit of tobacco the size of a pea 
next time you come. I can’t sleep with
out it. Wish I could, for it muet be un
commonly nasty to swallow. ”

The coolness ot the request took away 
Mr Bamiett’a breath. tie told bis 
friend he would not on any account 
commit such a breach of the trust repos
ed in him. For five minutes they ar
gued the point. The clergymen pleaded 
conscience; the prisoner pleaded the 
duties of friendship. The qoestion was 
left unsettled, but next night the prison
er, with a morsel of tobacco in his 
month, slept better than the man who 
bad supplied him with it. The Rev Mr 
Bamiett’a consoieuca waa tinder, and 
though he gave way tn the miportnoi-

One thing alone somewhat lessened 
the bitterness uf hie self reproach. 
Micklereed during the last week el his 
ime showed erase feint eigne of repent
ance, or rather of oonectoaaqeee that he 
might, altar all, have medo a tool of 
himralf. The Rev Joshua wee neither 
pre»d nor envious, and did not tarn pie 
to acknowledge to himself that nicotine 
had perhaps succeeded where he had 
failed. Aa a smoker he knew its soothing 
effect on a troubled mind. The rules of 
the prison were meant for the nrieoner»' 
good, and if by breaking thèm he had 
done a prisoner good—bnt he dare not 
fallow this Jesuitical tine of reasoning 
any farther.

Micklereed bed promised that when 
released he would com# to his friend’s 
lodgings, bo* greatly to that good man’» 
disappointment he did not put tu un ap
pearance. Warder Smith, who saw him 
leave the prison, raid that “a lawyer- 
looking gentleman” bad. met him and 
taken him off in a hansom. Also that 
No. 119, noticing him outside ihe gate, 
had borrowed a sovereign from the 
“lawyer-looking gentleman” and given 
it to him, saying : “Tell Mr Bamlett he 
shall hear from me, and thank y6u, 
Warder, for yonr kindneie.”

Three months passed sway, bnt Mr 
Bamlett heard no more of his unfortu
nate friend. He hoped hie relations 
might have come to hie help. The tradi 
ossa of the “lawyer-like gentlemen" to 
lend the sovereign looked aa if he had 
friends, hot the curate was rather vexed 
at hie silence, and murmured to himself 
herd sayings about the ingratitude of 
man

One Friday night, however, Mr Bam
lett was reading the Guardian, and he 
came to s paragraph which considerably 
astonished him. It ran as follows :

We understand that the valuable liv
ing of Flatten Magna, Soothahire, vacant 
by the death of the Rev Sam’l Slomen, 
has been offered by the patron, C. M. 
Maatertoo, E.q,, to the Rev Josh
ua Bamlett, curate of Swithin’e, W. 
O. This living enjoys en enviable dis
tinction at the present time. Moat of 
its income is derived from property in 
the City of London, to that ita nominal 
value of £900 a year ie some indication 
of its actual one. The population of the 
parish is 260 and there iaa good vicarage. 
We congratulate Mr Bamlett on hie 
good fortune. "

“Nonsense,” was the curate’s mental 
comment ; “the Guardian muet have 
made e mistake. There must be another 
man of the aame name. Those papers 
are always wrong in details.”

He took down the “Clergy List” end 
ran through the Bamlette.but there werq 
not many of them, sod not one, lave 
himself, rejoiced in the name *of Josh
ua,

“Surely,” said he to himself, “it can’t 
be true. I know no one called Master- 
ton. Besides, I should have heard of it 
direct. ”

Just then his landlady entered with a 
letter.

“This came for you, sir, this morn
ing,” said she,“and I’m sorry it has been 
mislaid. ”

The letter proved to be from Twibell 
and Twiss, the eolicitore of C. M. Mas- 
terton. It contained a formal offer of 
the living of Pietton, and mentioned the 
eolicitore’ regret that their client was at 
present abroad. They requested Mr 
Bamlett to call upon them as soon as 
possible.

He called, accepted the living, and 
had read himself in and taken pos
sess! do before Mr Mssterton returned.

One morning he wee walking to the 
garden of his vicarage, wishing his 
patron would come back that he might 
make hie acquaintance and discover 
what manner of man it was who, [having 
a good thing to give sway, «ought out 
an obscure curate as the recipient of it, 
when he saw Charley Micklereed open 
the gate.

Could it be, thought he, that Charley 
had not deemed him worth viaiting be
fore hia promotion ? Did he mean to 
levy blackmail upon him ? It would 
not be very nice te have the story of the 
tobacco spread abroad. No ! he would 
not believe hia friend, could be so base ; 
especially se hie friend to judge by 
his clothes and the aroma of hie cigar, 
had also prospered in worldly affairs 
since he left the prison.

“Well, Josh, my boy,” began Mick
lereed, “Low do you like it î House all 
right, isn’t it? I told them to put 
everything square for you before 1 went 
away."

“You told then ?” said Mr Bamlett ; 
“but what on earth had you to do with 
it ! ’

“Everything," replied hia friend ; 
“I'm not Charlee Micklereed now, you 
know, but Charlee Micklereed Matter- 
ton, lord of thia manor and patron of 
this living. Poaaibly J. P. some day. 
Wouldn’t that be a joke, eh ! Josh ?”

“I don’t understand,” said the vicar 
feebly.

Ah ! I suppose you never heard of 
my great uncle Mssterton. Well, I 
baldly ever did before I came out of— 
you know what. It seems he quarreled 
with my mother’s mother for marrying 
my grandfather. She was hie only near 
relation, and until the newspapers 
brought me to hie notice he was actually 
without any one to leave his money to. 
He was pleased to say I wae a man of 
spirit, and made me de facto what I al
ready was de jure—his heir. Poor old 
chap ! We were only together e month 
before he died. The only thing ha - ask
ed me to di was to take his name.”

‘‘Then you were the patron of this 
living when Mr Sloman died,” said Mr 
Bamlett in a disappointed tone. It is 
not pleasant to Gad that favor and not 
merit, after all, hat led to our advance
ment.

“Certainly I wae, old fellow, and I 
know no one who deserved it better than 
ycu. Shouldn’t have cared if I had, 
either. I owe you more than this 
for that tobacco,’’ replied hie friend.

“Don’t, prey don’t pat it on that 
ground, Charley,” remonatrated the 
other ; “yon can not imagine the trouble 
my conscience has given me over that 
matter. If I had known the offer came 
from you I should not have accepted the 
living. "

“Just whet I was afraid of,” retorted 
his friend ; “that’s why I sent it through 
my solicitors."

Then Mr Bamlett talked of resigning,

“Well, y on know the way op to the 
hall,” said Charles at parting. “Bf-thv- 
by, you’ll find some mote old friends of 
yuan at the lodge. I’ve made that 
warder obap gatekeeper. He and hi» 
family came down yesterday. Wonder 
if he ever smelt that tiibeooo. Some
time» I fancied he did.”

The clergyman sincerely hoped Mr 
Smith’s olfactory nervsa were not keen. 
Whether they were or were not that 
judicious individual never breathed a 
word on the subject. No one in the 
perish ever knew that the man who, 
with a military salute, threw open the 
perk gate as the vicar went up to aee Ilia 
friend, the Squire, had doue the same 
sort of thing before when the clergyman 
visited the layman under very different 
circumstances.

The Squire was popular and made a 
good landlord, but the viear never eould 
persuade him to tike life aa seriously as 
he would have liked. Occasionally the 
pair talked over the limp-breaking ex
ploit. The vicar proved conclusively 
that it was wrong and foolish and bis 
friend admitted it, maintaining never
theless that it wae no use showing a man 
that a winning outsider really had no 
chance, and that the result of the race 
was a fluke after he’s becked the animal 
and got his money.

C. 0. Richards <fc Co.
Gents, — We consider MINARD’S 

LINIMENT the beet in the market aud 
cheerfully recommend its use.

J. H. Harris, M.D.,
Bellevue Hospital.

F. U. Anderson, M.D ,
L. R. C. S., Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. S , England. 
H. D. Wilson, M.D ,

Uni of Peon.

A Maw Element
Must be infused into the blood of the 
weak and debilitated, who sutler front 
disease ot the stomach, liver, bowels, 
kidneys or blood This revitalising con
stituent ia supplied by Burdock Blond 
Bitters which repairs waste, drives ont 
ell imparities nod restores health to the 
entire system. ?

While careful to have fresh sppiee al-Wl
rtf)* reedy for the table, we still remem
ber that a very large proportion ate cook
ed before using. To this the wise house
keeper gives attention, and so varies the 
cooking that they do not come on to the 
table twice In the same week prepared in 
precisely the acme way. Ten apples ere 
usually preferred for cooking. 8west 
apples stewed sre not inviting, but baked 
they are e delicacy, and for p.okling they 
are equal to the pear or peach. One 
variety of apple uiay be varied by the 
use ,cf different apices or flavorings 
nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves (in very small 
quantities), lemon or ginger. A fruit 
Bivor ie best obtained by adding a little 
fruit jelly just befote taking from the 
tire. A large tableappvaful of grajte or 
current jelly in a quart of preserved or 
boiled apples makes a delicate dish. Pre- 
sene J quince is a rich flavoring; one 
quince and a little of the syrup will flavor 
a quart of apple». The epieee, nutmeg, 
cinnamon and clows tequire thorough 
cooking, also ginger rnct (which ie the 
best way tu use ginger with fruit). Any 
extract should be added when the apples 
are quite cold ; jel y or preserves a few 
minutes before the apples ere taken frvin 
the fire.

lm

GODERICH TOWNSHIP 
Holkrsvills, Dec. 16tb, 1889.

Council met today, according to stat
ute. Members all present. Minutes if 
lest meeting res'1 and passed. Report 
of Mr John Cox, chairman of the IwCal 
board of health, waa read and passed, 
the report showing that no complaints 
had comebeforethe board during theyear 
of ill-kept premises or any deaths from 
contagious diseases and that the town- 
shin is at present free from any infec
tious disease. The treasurer handed in 
his report of the receipts and expend - 
dilute of the towonship for the current 
year, which was carefully read over. 
Moved by Samuel Sturdy, sebonded 
by John Beacom, that the treasurer’s re
port be accepted and the council have 
160 copies printed for distribution et the 
nomination and the requisite number of 
copies posted up in the township. Car
ried. The following accounts were paid, 
viz: Henry Weston,outlet for drain, $2; 
Jes. Alexander, gravel, $9; medicine 
for Mrs Bray per WT. C. Goode, $1.76; 
Newe-Record, printing, $17 60; Andrew 
Courtice, gravel, $3 30; Wm Nicholson, 
gravel, $1 80; Robert Draper, gravel, 
$3; The a Trick, use of scraper 4 deys, 
$1; Jos Wilson, gravel, $1.80; Jse Elli
ott, 6th con., gravel, $3 60; Jas H. Elli
ott, cut tine, gravel, $12 36; John Weir, 
gravel, $5.86 ; clerk, for services as 
secretary to board of health, two years, 
$4 ; John Beacom, inspecting spile driv
ing at Holroeeville small bridge,one day, 
$1.25 ; Thus. Churchill, two days same, 
$9.60; 8 Sturdy, three days same,$3 75; 
collector, postage, $1; Mrs Sower[ly, dig 
wrongly assessed, $1; treasurer, borrow
ing money end preparing his report fir 
Jomination, $6; Ed Swarts, use uf hall 
for council purpose*, $60; collector's 
salary, $70; treasurer’s salary, $70 00. 
councillors for their services as such, 
$22 each. Council adjourned to meet 
again per statute. Jas Patton, clerk.

Chfwalc t aught anil Veld*
And all Diseases of the Throat end 
Lungs cm be cuted by the use of S.ott’s 
Emulsion, ee it contains tiie| heeling vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoi- 
pliitea in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer, M.D . LR.C.F., etc., 
Truro, N. 8., says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott's Emulsion 
one of Ihe very best in the marks'. 
Very excellent in Throat affection». " 
Sold by all Druggists, 60c. end $1. 4

IMPORTANT!
Remarkable Restoration So Health eg

Welt
were tile

The special quality of Ayer’s Hair Vig- 
or|it that it restores the natural growth, 
color, and texture of the hair. It vital
izes the roots and follicles, removes dan
druff, and heals itching humors in the 
scalp. In this respect, it surpasses all 
similar preparations.

«Heards Llelmeat Lumberman * triced.

They Didn't Waal to Appear la Print.
At a dinner not long ago Wilkie Col

lins related instances proving how im
possible it was to introduce into a 
novel description» of place» and things 
wholly imaginary. In one of his works 
he described a house which be had never 
seen, end which was, entirely the off
spring of his' imagination. A few days 
after the publication a man called upon 
him to protest against the introduction 
of his house into hie novel. Strange to 
say, the pages ot the novel contained a 
perfect description of the man's prop 
erty. At another time he used as 
one of his characters a man who was so 
exact about hia eating that he weighed 
evetry morsel which entered his stomach. 
Mr Collins bad in reality never heard of 
such a roan. He waa greatly surprised, 
one week after the appearance of hia 
book, by the visit of an utter stranger, 
who wished to know by what right Mr 
Collioe made him ridiculous in print by 
mentioning one of his peculiarities — 
New York Star.

From the few of the handle* of letters 
we have received torn those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, we make a 
few extracts. We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statements of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
fcv years with nervous dyspepsia, pain ia 
bis back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I am a new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me.”

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor- 
1 omet Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine's Celery Com
pound, and be soon became well and 

..strong.
Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette. 

P. Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine s Celery Compound,

a NEW
I Salta
.1.1 W.trb

WonsaiO_______
S*,lth in lb, world. ______
timrkwprr Wemn.tr.! henry. 

SOLID GOLD hunting casts. 
Both ladles'and g«m a sixes, 
with works and cases of 

'equal value. 0*K person in 
ich locality can fit-cure one 

- -‘e, together with our large
valuable Ime of Household

Ceil. Three vampire, ue well 
ure fW-e. All the work vVg 
need qo is to allow what we send yon to those « ho rail—your 

mends and neighbors and those about you—that a.«* u\ » results
tat valoable trade for na, which hold* forycara wln-n . u< * <-t.med. 
**° *bne we repaid. We pay all eaprera. ftvight, itc. After 
you know all, if you would like to go to work for tie. v.<u can 

.1*?, e: r*ka„d tmw.rte. Addree.,
BtlBsoa «te Co.. Box 61 9, Portluod, Sinltte.

FITS!
y, un 1 ea; 1. vnxldo net mean merely to 

l! .' -■< Rti'.nc, ami tlirn hwe them re-i~. :i 1 MBAS A RADICAL emue.-, . - f -IRAN A RADICAL CDBB.- I zutrdu the disease of

Rvalb Dealt»* Drus»
Such aa Calomel, Morphine, etc , are 
remedies better left alone They often 
weaken even strong constitutions. This 
Burdeitk Blood Bitters never doe», it 
contain» no mineral or other poison, ar.d 
cures all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowels, and blood by unlock
ing the secretions and "removing ell im
purities. 2

On Tuesday evening of last week 
very successful entertainment was given 
under the auspices of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, Exeter. It con
sisted of a literary program and an ad
dress from the Rev 0 H Bridgeman, ot 
Her sail. Mr Bridgeman was received 
very kindly by the audience, and gave a 
very suitable address.

-3, EPILEPSY or
FALLIIia SICKNESS,

r'.l'V:I warrant my remedy to
y - ; - i«iv n*iisr, cades. Jjpctaise others have 

, :-o r“;i>or. f.rrnot now receiving a cure, 
Ov-.d « SCO fa 1 realign and iFre i.Bottle 

Kkmbdt. Give Ezpreas 
for.’..ld .'V-t r. It co.ij you nothing for & r 111. y d : '. w H cure you. Address

*y. > . (*. ROOT. 57 Tonga St, Toronto. Oat.
taBEsse.-

CABLE ADDRESS,

.tjPitttros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
ecrofolone sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds. lot

Canadian Apples
M Uneea Vleterta-et.. Landau, But.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.
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Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly hae » well-established 
place as the leading Illustrated ne wm par to 
America. The tolrneeamf It* rdltiHalooro- 
mente on current polliiiffhas earned tor lithe 
respectand oouddence of all Impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of Its 
literary contents, which Include serial and 
short sto*e by the beet sad most popular 
writers, St it tor the perusal of people uf the 
widest range of taste* sad pursuit*. The 
Weekly supplements era of remarkatoe 
variety Interest, and value. Mo expense U 

to bring'he highest order of entitle 
ability to hour upon the Illustration of the 
changeful phu s of home and foreign history 
A. Mexican rci' anoe^from the pen of Thomas 

"Vkeklt toA. Janvier, wi appear in the Wi
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HARPER'S WEEKLY........
HARPERS MAGAZINE.... 
HARPEHS BAZAR... 
harpers ---------

_______  ..if
IAKPËRS ÎOUNG PEOPLE.'.'.".'.".'.'.""' * m 

F™,, ,e «“ subscriber* in the 
Canada, or Mexico.

The Volume* of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year Wh#»n 
SS1Ür1,J,'*°Üon'd' «bscrtptlon» will begin 
of order” f,amber carm,t el time ot receipt

Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly, for 
three years beck. In neat cloth binding will 
be sent bv mall. n*.,... expreeï

does net

three years back, tn neat cloth binding i 
be sent by mall, postage paid, or br expn 
free of expense (provided the freight dorai 
exceed one dollar per volume!, for |7 i

Poet-1

volume.
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable »

«ipioftiraefoiT1 bT D,lU‘ •”“«*“.»»»
Kemiltauce* Mould be made b 

lowTeT 0rder or to avo

Address
H ARPER ft ROTHER8. New Torfi.

: chance I

1800.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Klcventh Volume of Harper'» Yomra 
People, which begins with the Number toreram,n Ur.nî8ï P7*n,« *" WuÏÏÛraéï
kram. It w ill offer to its readers at least fnnr

gwPBiijm!; ;wo0,ihort 
Hj.lmar, lljorth Boyeeen. Two serira at i airy Isles will attract ihe att* Mion of lovera 
of Ihe wonder-world, namely, theonalnt 
tol.1 by Howard i»,|e, and si admirably lltoT 
traii-d by him. and another series In adlflK 
cm vein by Frank M. Bicknell Thtr.-in 
be short «tories bv W 1> Hnw.lt. wln 
Nelson Page. Mary K- WIlklns Nora ï-,^* 
Harriet Presoott Suorofford. lJevid Ker*Maî^giToîTc"Su»hi'8»‘>«.B‘cSS

a Subscription to Harper's Young PaonU 
ceur*»8 a luvfsntlra llhMra. re*«T *e?5secures a Juvenile library. >h"m"7«

7 Vof’vi Poeleee PreI*ld- «î V Per Yi 
VqI. XI, commences November 5,1889,1889.

*tamp!mcn Copy an receipt of a twocent
Sinolb Numbers, Five Cents each. 
Remittances should be mad» bv PaLHSIm 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid Saura ofto£
Acrnnniiptra art not to copy thin adrrrtimm. 

inthcvt the exorenn order of HarperUeMent u ïthoüt'thi exprèe*
Broth F.R8.

Address »
harper ft BROTHERS, New York.

1800.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRA 1ED.

IIari'Eks lisrsR Is a j jurnal for thshsm* 
Giving Ihe latest Inform ition with reuaWMra 
the bushtune, its nnmer >u« illustratiniuMAsh’ on-plates. and pauern-iheet .ïïpmemïït. « 
Indlsnonsaole alike to the home m«K£ and the professional modlslm No «raSÎ? to spared in nuikimr its ar, let in .h. xpenee IS
parlor plays, and thou<htful canays eatiSSv 

thing is included » hlch i" m ^"Jfi
rSCvW

Dickinson will respectively furnish a sort >scK1VHS* “nn‘h; LVngh cr atrUH,lmea.',^”»r*"
Perimi * -i hi' •"? 'The Woman of the 
hvrvv."n«. u® *<rlal novels will be written by YV alter Braaot and F. W. Robinson”
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world let
The woman of the world la one who 

•odder, .hat you like, .nd nttempU, 
for her obmfcrt, aa wall «a yoera, to give 
it to yon.
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being gushing or fiuenintr.

Bhe in one wl. »e uowna attract no 
unices h> their e^||a|r euit-

is the one who c«n he friendly 
r familiar, aad who one re

pel a itboat snubbing.
She is the owe who refrains saying 

malicious things, not only because it 
will rein the shape of her mouth, hot 
because they are in aa bad taste at sweef-
id*. *

She U the on# who know» how to l a 
most dignified at a dinner table and yet 
who eau enjoy » lark at supper time.

Bhe is the one who alwava makes j< n 
feel at ease with yourself and the teat of 
the World,

She is the one who, if ate wed poppy 
was served at dinner, could praise its 
“tvor end talk eb at the civilization of

; one who can 4nake order 
ère disorder hit been regnant 

6d put eyerytbing sod everybody just 
there it or they should be.

She ia the one who is neier unpleas
antly candid. She ia the one with whom 
it is a tMight to associate, end who, 
after all, may be governed not only by 
her own desire to make life smoother, 
bet by greater and higher beliefs than 
are credited to her.

" She is the one whom it is Well for 
yoer daughter to imitate.

■Write ee Belay !
Is a perfect core for croup and colds, 

and I can recommend Uagyard’s Yellow 
Oil—one bottle of whioh cured me of a 
.ary bad eold I Would say to all suf
ferers, make ho delay in using it as it 
gives quick relief.
2 W. J. Knar, Stitleville, Ont.

Aaxlews I# lies Letters.
‘T wonder more end more ell the 

time,” said a letter carrier to a writer in 
Parlor and Kitchen, “what makes peo
ple so anxious to get a letter. If a per
son I» expecting to receive a challenge 
to fight a duel, or the reply of bia lady 
love to a proposition of marriage, 
or even a cheek for $25, I can 
understand how le oan be eager 
nod excited about *it. Why, tbeie 
are some people upon my route who, 1 
really believe, don’t do scything else 
but ait down and wait for me to come, or 
else stand at the gate or window to watoh 
for me. They dua’t get a letter more 
than once a month, but they, watch for 
it every day. If I say ‘nothing today,’ 
they groan and slink away. If I band 
them a letter they fly with it into the 
house aa if they had found a pocket- 
book.”

A Okies(.o dispatch says the weight of 
oilt upon the »>el of Patrick O’Sullt- 

thsn he can besr. Con
___ a laid its fatal hand upon
I he realises hie days are number- 

t not lire to peat under the 
ala of the Joliet Penitentiary. His 

sleep is broken nightly by visions of hi» 
Tiehm and the scenes surrounding the 
murder and there is a general impres
sion that be will soon lift the load from 
his mind by telling all he knows about 
the great conspiracy. The State Attar 
ney is anxious now only for confessions 
which will fasten the crime of murder 
opou those who w*U the streets todsy 
as free men. Liberty awaits O’Sullivan 
if he revaala the hidden hand and. fur
nishes evidence. There it a doubt if 
O'Sullivan wet in the confidence of the 
arch -conspirators or knows aa much as 
Coughlin.
• Aa one of the turnkeys on night 
watoh in' the murderers’ row at the 
County Jail was passing by O’Sullivan’s 
cell Wednesday night he heard these 
word», uttered in piteous tooes : “I 
cannot face my God with this load oo 
my mind.” ________________

E«»c Island Reparti.

1 can state that we have used Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil with great benefit for 
colds, tore throat, cuts, burns, chapped 
hands, etc. We can recommend It to be 
very useful and good in many different 
way».

Mbs Abel Helps,
2 * - Rose Island, Ont.

Preliminary to hta demand in Parlia
ment, when that body shall assemble, 
that the Government take ■ rticial cog
nisance of the West End Club scandals, 
Mr Labouchere publishes in Truth, a 
scorching review of the infamy, which, 
though treating of the details, of neces
sity, by innuendo, ia the most thorough 
exhibit of the rottenness of a certain 
class i f English aristocracy that any 
journal has yet dared to place before it» 
readers. V/hile mentioning no names in 
connection with the affair, the most casu
al tender of the distinguished Radical’s 
strictures cannot fail to recognize the per
sona likely to be railed to act mot despite 
the manifest desire of the Government 
to shield them. One peer implicated in 

q the acandsl, Mr Labouchere asserts, has 
already tacitly admitted his guilt by not 

leaving the country, hut by seeking 
ial associations in the services of 

qltan 6Ï Turkey, whose entourage 
ilPdoobtlesa be able to perfect them

self* in the refinements of vice through 
his experience and example.

Ronmt Olffien, the tamoua statistick n 
luu raad ap.p«r before ,he Koval »u. 
tiattoal Otl-ty on the accumulated 
wealth of the kingdom. This amounted 
lornund unmoor» in 1886 to £10,000 
vu0’00l This would give to rash ,,»r- 
aon hi the kingdom * personal share 
aem tiling to £270 If th« several ooun- 
tnaa were to he separated Rnvlend would 
would be entitled to £80# per Era-’, 
Sootlend to £243, and Ireland to £»?.
O mparing the decade ending with 1876 
with the two previous deeadw ending in 1865 end lfiKT Mr Giffen finds that in 
every item so increase of capital marked 
tne preceding decade, whereae the last 
decade shows numerous instances cf 
n decrease, owing to agricultural a 8 
industrial depression. Making a cotu- 
pa tison of the richest three nations of 
thi wor a, Mr Giffen finds that the 
wraith per hud of population stands at 
follows; Great Britain. £270: Frtilce, 
£190; United States, £160. .

Bogus Bills.—Seaforth Expositor : Mr 
M. Juniaii, merchant ul this town, was 
no unfortunate the other day es to take 
in a counterfeit five dollar bill. He does 
not know from whom he got it aud was 
l|ot aware of its character until be bad 
paid it out to another pajty, and that 
person also failed to notice anything 
wreug with it until he touk it to the 
Batik, when it Was detected by the tel 
1er. It ia oo the Bank of British North 
America sod its defects when compared 
with a genuine btll on the same Bank 
can easily be noticed by the'naked eye, 
although otherwise only an . expert 
would be apt to notice anything wrong 
with it. Oo the face of the note the 
words “incorporated by” oo. the left 
hand side of the Royal arms should have 
two strokes or flourishes under them, the 
same aa ate under the words “K yal 
Cuaitet" ou the right hand side. Ii. this 
counterfeittheaestrokesaremiaaiug.In the 
counterfoil the date it the 3rd ol July, 
whereeae in the genuine bill the date 
the 6th. In the counterfeit the eyes m 
the picture of the Queen are looking 
the outside of the bill, whereas they 
should be look tug straight in front Tu. 
moat noticeable difference, however,is oi. 
the back of the bill. In the word. 
“Bans of British North America,” t ia 
word “of" in the counterfeit slopes up
ward, where* in the genuine bill it ia 
straight across the same as the other 
letter». There are other points of dif
ference but these ere the most promim m 
ones and are quite sufficient to enable 
any person to distinguish the genuine 
from the spurious when known. It 
altogether likely that there are other 
bills of this character in circulation, aud 
it would be wisdom for portons taking 
bills on this «Bank to scrutinize them 
oioeely before eceepting them.

Stix tueude Glassware, China, Crock 
try, eta lut

Mies Minnie Levin, daughter of Mr T 
Levin, Clinton, has been re-engaged m 
t. ocher of the second department in the 
Dunt’nlk school at an increase of $25 
aalary.

Frank Irving, (son of Mr John Ir
ving, Clinton, j who has been employed 
with the. ref ail house of J. H. Walker & 
Co., Chicago, since its commencement 
in business, left <m Thursday tor Los 
Angeles, California, 'where he has cb 
laiued t.u excellent situation

Ta Rar Babeerllwre.
The special announcement which ap. 

peered in our columns tome time since, 
announcing a special srranrenent with 
Dr B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh 
Falls, W, publishers of.“A Treatise on 
the Horse sod his Diseases,” whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
copy of that valuable work free by send
ing their address to B. J. Kendall Co, 
(and enclosing a two-cent stamp tor,. 
mailing aamb), is renewed for a limited 
period. We trust all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of obtaining this valq 
able work. To every lever of the Horae 
it is indispensable, as it treats in a aim 
pie manner all the diseases which afflict 
this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale 
throughout the United States and Cana
da makes it eb, dard authority. Mention 
this paper tdten sending for “Trea 
tier." 316

Demands prompt treatment. * The re- ' 
salts of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
ell harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which ts to'weaken the 
bowels. The beet raaedy ts Ayer's 
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their 
aétlon Is prompt and their effect always 
benefletaL They are an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

• “ Ayer's Pin» are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. I make dally nee of them in my 
practice.” — Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge
port, Conn

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself Add 
family.”-J. T. Hess, LelthsvUle, Pa.

V For several years Ayer's Pills have 
been used In my family. We find them

Effective Remedy.
for constipation and Indigestion, and 
are never without them in the house.” 
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 
troubles and indigestion, during many 
years, and bave always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.” — L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an Obstinate form that I 
feared It would cause a stoppage of the. 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pille ef
fected a complete cure.” —D. Burke,' 
Saco, Me.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver" troubles, 
and have always found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia.”—James Quinn, 80 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.

“ Having been troubled with costive- 
ness, which seems Inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habite, I have tried 
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. 1 am 
glad to say that they h#e served mb 
better than any other medicine. I 
arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of their merits." — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass. ’

Ayer's Pills,
PREP ABED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Dealers la Mediates.

John Smith, baggaaamai» at tit# O. T. 
station, Wingham, met with n severe 

lent. Ha was assisting as brisks- 
men on the train and fell from the top 
of the rar to the track, breaking non of 
hi» riba aad otherwise injuring lum.

THEBEST
BMIEPOWBER
McummwiE
M'lM

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

The cheese factory at Welton dis
posed of a quantity of cheese to Mr 
Aitchiion et 10jc.

Mrs W D.iig, of Oorrie, sister of Mrs 
H F McAllister, of Ethel, who hue been 
i i thq hi spits! At Ttironic, was brought 
home hy her friends ,m Svotday, 7th 
inst. She was conveyed to the residence 
>1 H F McAllister, where -he now lire 
in » precarious condition.

R Birr succeeded ih disposing of the 
balance of the cheese of Ethel factory »t 
he rale in Lislowel last Thursday. It 

was shipped on M inday. The price re- 
a ized wse 10j cents put pound, being 
tly outside figure for colored.

NOTICE !
Another, large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In dhder to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
vsivasiirM&Ua4pi»# public by peddlers and others, we
Loose Pulls, Oilers,

SS^vSTSC are offering Special Inducements in
Cn*m SsyRuan, faky 
and Laaafty Utsulle ,
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

GARTH&CO.
FACTORY SUmJES

D.A.MÇCASKILL&G0]
manufacturers of hni

iASRIAGE VARNISHESdW 
' 4 SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
SPOOL

COTTOH
For Hand and 
Jkfachin» Une,

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

STEEL-LIKED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladles’ aad 

all other kin iis.
LtSiest and Strain
TRUNKS

Ia the World.

J.EYELBIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

Sole Its. lor tts Domini

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame 8t„ one of the most central 
aud elegantly furnished Hotels hi Use 
City. Accommodation tor 400 guesU.

BatMl - S. V. W00B$» to $3 per day.

PEflflS*
Sole Ac'ts lor Canila,

J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp'trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
1743 KOTEE DANE ST..

MONTREAL.

^sbÂPÏ

Manager
DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS BILLBOARD
Steam Packing, 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThUvia Perfect Friction

Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone .promptly attended to.

MILLINERY!

In the latest and best styles at

livras. s.A-:l,:k::e:Lj:ds-
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.60 each -Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

L

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THS BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

Wanted
I am prepared to purebaee during the ensu

ing winter

Obi fills Feet of Saw Lop.
Pine, Hemlock, Elm.,Basswood and White 
and Black Anti, at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year, I shall do the same 
this winter.

PAPERS
Wrapping,
Manilla,

EWS,

Custom Sawing Cheaply; 
Well Executed.

Promptly and

I have on hand a large quantity of No,2 
Grade Rua Shingles, which 1 am offering at 
$1.35 per square.

JOS. KIDD, jr.
3» 2m.

FALL & WINTER
• GOODS.

Hanks

Hugh J MoCoimaek, Canada’s cham
pion skater, baa left hi» home at St- 
Jhho, N. B., for St. Paula, Ml m., 
■where he wjll skate Axel Paulsen, the 
Norwegian, for $300 a sWn and the 
championship of the world, en New 
Year's day.

ne. of the Baser begin with the 
ir for January of each year. When 
nrntioned, subscription, will be- 

Number current at time et;re-
sr.
oittmee of Harper's Hazar fnr 
back. In neat cloth binding, will 
■all, postage raid, er by express, 
nee (provided the freight dor. not 
dollar per volume), for 87,00 per
S for each volume, suitable tor 
rcJac want oy mall, post-paid, oa
ir. should be made bj PoetrOffice

vertlse-
ARPKR ft

The Minister of Joatioe has pardoned 
the father of little Gertrude Heiotzman, 
who was burned to death at Hamilton» 
the other day, H6 was in the Central 
Prison for wifo-benting.

Walter Seott and wife’were presented 
with a beautiful silver tea dervioe on the 
eve of their departure for Toronto, 
They have been residents of Wiogham 
for the pgat fourteen jeers.

égal
AT LOWEST RATES.

For the benefit of the le
gal fraternity we now 
a large stock of legal 
forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 
are the following :
Affidavit of Disbursements. 
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production.
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service.
Appointment of Examination. 
Entry of Action.
General Warrant.
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notice for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers. 
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena 
Subpoena ad test. .
Writ of Summons—Pefendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

dress

“THE SIGNAL”
. GODERICH, ONT.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do "not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
thfft will maKe my extensive pre 
mises hecond to none in town.

I am' here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

E9 OTDEmAm,
Manager of Toronto House.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind 

Prices reasonable. Satisfac 
tion Guaranteed

,WILSON SÀLKELD.
sent

GOOD WORK IS DO IE IT SILK

DcBresolssSL
pomma.

OHItSTONS 
‘fuJiDDESF 

The GREAT 
REN6TH GIVI 

A PERFECT FOOD 
» Fon the sick 

WARMING fc 
Nil tRITIOUSflCVERASE I

lJ^‘Af0WERFUL 
INVtGORATCJR ,

For 1890,
Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
•eading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00 
t year.

' The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap- 
ear next year, but among other things there will be a N E W D E- '

PARTMENT*nd ADDITIONAL PAGES, groups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modem War Ship (3 articles), 

i Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations,
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biogra pher 
Hunting,

* Humorous Artists, American and Foreign. ,

A SURE CURE
Foa B1LIOUBNess, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, »«o Distaste or thi 
STOMACH, LIVES AND BOWELS. 
They sat wnLe.THo*ouen »*o prompt
IR ACTION, SNO FORM A VALUASLt AID
to Burdock Bioeo Bitters ih the 
TREATMENT AND CUNE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE OIBEABEB.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wellsi Richardson & Co.» Montreal.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a grefit variety this year, will bs 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest. Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec
tus.

25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Broadway, New tort

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parljr suite, 

all............................. •

bltt

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER

THE
OFFICE

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTTsTHFEFR.'T A ~FCT~NTf^{-
_In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o-------o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand! 

^PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich,

Merchants can ret heir BUI Heads, Letter 
i nHeads, See., tec. printed at this office for very 

for thelittle more than they generally pa; 
paper, and it belos to advertise their 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CHEATS, TRADE BARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Offlcèattended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office la opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
Ace, and we can obtain Patenta In leas time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DBA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaater.the Scot. 
O Money Order Dtv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, ad rice, 
terms and reference» to actual oUenta In jour 
own State or County, write to a- 

c a.avow «ce.,
Opposite Patent Office, WaikingtonD.C.

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
ti e best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for- the Seasoji.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
I 9064 Draper anil HaberdaeherJ

t ; -htt

>KR ft BROTHffRS, New Ye*.
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te St George's wwi, showed mm imThe pie-ssta'saIAN BANK OF COMMERCE gratoot the evening,iber to be 12.76.wild foe

posed of qieging.The fallowing reperte of
ee the wh* welt

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, w
wf SO# #6w#ISI thereto,U8Blil|

Sweeping Reductic
will be made in til linge of

Staple and Faney Dry-Goods, 
Tweeds and Men's Fumishi:

sad 40Bl e. walker, to feel ewe enjoyable theeThe eld Gieet credit ie dee to the
end joeog people erfco were theGODERICH BRANCH, We here ei* of gettingTtANgMTKO. Fi ooo tribe ted very

e host of ten“ssaisir,m the United State* Qmat Seri* Fimmo*
will be spend to weepy the chairToor firs committee beg here to re

port ea follows They here owsidered 
the adrlsebUhy of keeping the Ire en-OF SLOG Alto UFWAeoe egcerveo. Hie Honor dodge Doyle held Ditislon 

Coart here ea Seterday, the 31st inet. 
The hall need far the purpose of holding 
ouart wee toeeSdeet to weommedsta 
the large eember present Not more 
thin one-hell were eble to obtain admis- 
don, end then only by packing them- 
eelree like herriege in e barrel Hie 
Honor on sereral prerioos oeoasiont oon- 
demned the hell as unfit for e ooortroom, 
and Intimated that If the menieipelitiee 
interested did not proride better eeeoss- 
modetien he would withdrew the court 
from this plane, end to fetere here It 
held to Goderich, the oonseqeeoee of 
which would be the meoieipeliUee in 
termted would be ooeipelted to defray 
ell extra expeose ineerred, end the par
ties haring basins— to transact in this 
eoert would be pot to s greet deal of in- 
eoor—lienee aad extra expense by the 
remorel of the court from thie place. On 
Saturday Hie Honor again condemned 
the hell.eod declared hie intention of not 
■gain holding court in this place until a 
suitable place was presided, according to 
the provMona of the Aet regulating snob 
matters. To afcommodate the large 
number present Hie Honor consented to 
bold the court in Mallongh 'e ball, which, 
elthoogh Urge eoougb.le not et elle sait*

eery that It should be [ways reedy,
particularly-in

to the outskirts of the town.
R & WILLIAMS, Manage* Inspectiinot buy without seeing our prices. 

Invited.
rm. MeOaltam offers to kaop the engine

In repair aad ran it at all tree for the...'«fiKee.__ j_a__ at______ :-a_
B day during 

that at tl
of IB eta. the winterTHE EDITORS TABLE.

time he remisse $1.26 par day frommron J. A. REID & BROtown, lot which he U required to
• day, so that we do not think

hie oSsr ie at allEVER RIDAT MORNING, The youth’s Companion Double Christ Jordan's Block, Oodsrleh. Dec. nk. IS*.that he be paidiber Ie a charming eeeweeir. SB eta. a day for above work, to takeIts delicately colored oorar enclosesNORTH-8TBKKT. GODERICH. effect from the 80th of November tort.wealth of etoriee and preterm that are For Sale or to Let,Hie a wideawake local newspaper, devoted 
the ill—rminition of use* Dentistry.W. Paoceroor, Chairman.

Some of the feeteree ere, “Ohriet- FOR SALE.The mooey for the Organ Co. debent-in a Wagon, by J L Harboer, a jyj NICHVLSON^L.D.6.
* DENTAL ROOM 

Eighth door below the Pnet 0®

■uww BIB • ne^un, uy «y j
story of pimeer life In the arm is now in the Bank of Commerce to

the credit of the town—express, |L40; him nGnsletiNH BÊ MtoSBEEkxA Double Decker,
diseouat, $3 80. We here completed the 
financial statement ee passed at last 
meeting of the council and ordered the 
printing of the seme by eontreet, costing 
$0.60 for 900 oopim. The books an} 
film ordered by the council for the eee 
of the clerk bare been procured. We 
here examined the following amounts 
end recommend their payment upon be
ing duly certified:—John Hillier, $13.86; 
Joe Williams, $48.88; J. M. Proud foot, 
$3.60; B. Graham, $1L70; Wm Camp
bell, $10 31; Standard Carbon Co., $10; 
Doherty Mfg. Co. $26.66; Standard Oer- 
boo Co., $116; Frank A. EUiott, $7.78; 
Hdxok Siomal, $5.03; R. P. Wilkinson, 
$30.86; fire company, $7.

J. H. Colboxnx, Chairman.
KPBCiAL ooumittki.

Your committee, to whom wm referred 
the matter of the payment oyer of the 
organ factory boons, beg lsaye to report 
that they here met the committee of the 
company, and, after considering the 
question, recommend that the full 
«mount of the boons, vis: $6,000, be

Freak Lee, a for the boys, aad
another for the entitled -Beth’s
Memorial Stocking, Mrs H O Rowe;
an interesting dseeni I, by Emory J 

-Minot’s Ledgeof the famousfor first insertion, and 3 cents per line
■reach subsequent 
nonpareil socle. Arabella B Buckley’s "Simp of

Planta, and What it Means its township. ItAttackedLocal notions in non pariai type 5c per Use. B» «eeiie , aiihk
by KLOF Wolcott, mverdeiltag spsbm

.boat lie acres eleareIn ordinary reeding type tape
wild western life -AOhrirtmm

Night’s Sensation,’’ by Clinton B Concorde of six Urns and under |6 »er
‘Alim'sits of Loto Found, frwh andud appropriate 

beneficial edito apply MVacant Situation Wanted

McWf■pariai fl per moot
JOSEPHoe Sale end Farms on Sole, not to QAtbepaseUms,I lines, g for first month, 50c per cub

it month, Larger advts in proportion.

^ CLASS BRICK HOC8E AND 
FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 
About two minutas walk hem she Smuts.

N the object df which is to 
lary benefit of any Indi
te he considered on ad- 
treed accordingly.

Them terms will la ell cases be strictly ad- 
•red to.
Special ratas for larger advertisement», or 
Avertis*meats tor extended période made 
Down at tbs office ot publication.

vldaal or oompanj

lathe rear
Upstairs, giria 
cellar. Apply who will

GORDON',JOBBIBB 0EPIBTIEBT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

ce in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
bnslneee, where Intaltn work Is turned out 
nt reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to » visiting card.

All communications must be sfidrsmsil to

Valuable farm for sale.-

orehard. ,good has— heme and IdUAee, with
Prices n eeres, Ve
gwticeims nkSyto

T?aRM8 AND TOWN PROPERTIESA'.TOR SALK-Lot to ta Mettlend Con 
Colburn* 113 aeree-e very fins ttora. Price

asaftsr-'
very cheep. Lota to bleed
p^“SSm%55-

only tooa Lota PIT. *n

SKSSg"
Umwill be sold oasasy
Apply to

CX SE
N-B-—Moeer to lend at

Telephone CeL No. to Goderich Out.

HURON SIGNAL term. Any breach of the conditions ol 
the bond to be referred to arbitration, 
the county judge to be the arbitrator.

» W. Pbovdtoot, Chairmen. 
The council then adjourned.

W« et IT. to the MbFRIDAY, DEO. 27,1889.

TO THE FRIENDS OF “ THE SIG
NAL."

With this number we olese the forty- 
second year of Taa Signal. We are 
plemed to know we have still on oor 
list the names of quite a number who 
subscribed for the paper when it was 
started, end have continued it from that 
time onward. Long may they be apat-

* DUNGANNON.
From our own Correspondent.

Mise Allie MeMsith is at home on a 
visit to her parente.

Mim Maggie Malloogh, who unfortun
ately burned her band, it, wears pleased 
to learn,getting better;

Mim B Mollin, who has been am is tant 
teacher doting ’89, baa secured a poei-

of the

fT #W FAtOS» 87

SALE.
Wert half of lot Arthur Street, with

cottage thereon.
i L0Te.-im.ltotion as teacher in Feveraham. We wish 

her enooeu in her new position.
The Rev B. J. Treleaven, of Chat

ham, is home visiting hie father, Rich-

Buiu>ne
Street, St. Andrews Ward.Next week we will begin our foity- 

third volume, and as we stated last year 
we will enter upon ita publication under 
more favorable auspices than at aby 
proviens time With improved facili
ties and increased patronage, Tbb Signal 
is now in the fall vigor of Ita prime, and 
during the pooling ye§r will he better 
fcVle than «ear to fulfill Ita mimlon.

Further improvements are in contem
plation, and before 1800 doses we hope 
to be able to present to oor readers a 
newspaper that, in addition to ita epeeial 
line in the matter of local and county 
news, will be in a position to compete 
with the best city weeklies so far as 
literary excellence and general news 
ate concerned.

To accomplish this we will need the 
amistance of onr many friends in and 
out of the county, but we feel (an
guine that we will receive the neces
sary backing. We want no charity; we 
want no large financial advances from 
individuals; we went to borrow no mon
ey from willing friends ; bat we want 
every subscriber in errear to pay op, 
and take advantage of our reduced rate 
—$1.25— by paying in advance for the 
coming year.

To those who have already paid in ad
vance for the coining year, and quite a 
number have done so, we return our 
best thanks; to those who have not yet 
paid, we extend the invitation to de so 
at once, and to those in errear we say 
firmly and distinctly, “Pay up !’’

We want to make Till Signal a 
credit not only to the county but te the 
Province, end if our friends do their 
duty we shall do oars.

Now for a long pull, a strong pull, 
and a paU altogether.

<31. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Krays Street, InSframe unary bouse

end half lend.
h?»‘■JR**’» 6mrnT' ««wifeard Treleaven, end will deliver a lecture 

in the Methodist ehoreh here Friday
Show Grom

above atTOWN COUNCIL. evening next Subject, “8ey So.” 
®The teachers for the Dungannon 
school during 1890 are Mr G S Wcoae^

Apply to
DAVISON * JOHNSTON

The Mleetes ef Lest fieml-Healhly Meet-
tag.

The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
the town council wee held on Friday 
evening lest, the 20th into All mem
bers present except deputy-reeve Smith 
and councillors Pridbam, Nicholson, 
and Campion. The minutes of the last 
regular and the statutory meetings were 
reed, epproved and signed.

The elerk read a copy of a letter from 
the assistant superintendent of the G. 
T. R., to the ' local agent, A. Straiten, 
as follows Please call on Mr Mitchell, 
clerk of the town of Goderich, end in
form him that the chief engineer states 
that the planking ie done np to onr 
boundary and a little outside of it It 
anything further is necessary refer him to

Loans and Insurance.in his fifth
lw____ __ „ is been re
engaged, and Mim Haw sins, of Port 
Albert, as assistant (teacher, who comes 
highly recommended.

Christmas, with all it* cheering as
sociations, is one* more at band. We 
hope that all will be impressed with the 
true spirit of the occasion and govern 
themaelvee accordingly ; in fink, we 
heertily extend the compliments of the 
season to ell our fellow-citizens and 
many returns of them.

Mrs Wilson, of this villege, received a 
telegram on Saturday evening, convey-

principal, who is entering U| 
year in this 8 S., and who

LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor to
percent..private fonds.

Cents very
call personally or write.Strayed Animals,

Q SBAUER,
„ CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate General

Honey to Lend to tow Rates and Goto
°"oS^rt ?* *• c°™®u'**F,^>bti'™ Store, 

Goderich. *i38-tf

E STRAY CALVES.—CAME ON
the premises of subscriber, pt. lot II. 

boundry line, K. D. Colborne, about the 27th 
of Nov., two red calves—e steer end heifer. 
The owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take them away.

M 4L DONALD MePHB*
PSTRAY HEIFER.—CAME ON THE

premises of subscriber, lots A. B. C, con 3, 
WD, Colborne, on Nov 2?th., a red one-year- 
old heifer. The owner is requested te prove 
property, pay expenaee and take It away.

33 4L ROBERT McMILLAN.

ing the rad intelligence that her brother 
W, L. Berry, of Detroit, bed died that 
afternoon. Mrs Wilson end her sister, 
Mrs A. Pentlsud, accompanied by theirMr Hutchison. Also, ray to him that 

the fencing will be done in the spring.
(Signed) W. R. Turn,

Asst Superintendent G.T.R.
Moved by Humber, seconded by Col

borne, that the copy of letter be referred 
to the harbor committee—Carried.

The clerk informed the council that 
Mr E. Martin wee desirous of having p 
deed made out for four cemetery lota. 

-Three of them having already been paid

Ü8TRAY LAMB.—CAME ON THE 
-Li premises of subscriber, lot 8 con 2, K. D, 
CoJberne, about the end of September. 
» Leicester lamb. The owner is n- 

«o prove property, pey chargee, and 
take it away. (33-41) Paul M akdo,

brother, O. W. Berry, of Lucknow, left 
for Detroit on Monday morning to at
tend the funeral of their late brother.

Entrance examination was held here 
last week, continuing for three days, 
commencing on Wednesday morning and 
ending on Friday evening. Several Amusements, (£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lent, en farm and town property, at lot 
^ort***®*.por?h6f®d- koeoi 

mission chaiged agents for the Trust and Lea company of Canadr "— -
Credit Company, the

nODERIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
vTtute library and readin
ROOM, oor. of Bust street and Square (up 

Open from 1 to « pint., and from 7 to 10 p.m
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading-Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, dee., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP PICKET, ONLY GI.M 

granting tree use of Library and Headin' 
Room.

Application for membership received In 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOM80N, GEO. STIVERS 

_ . . . President. SecretaryGoderich. Mftrnh 19th QBK *

Loan Company
the comprehension of those who wrote, 
with the exception of the Geography a Johnston.

Barristers toe.paper, which might suffice for third dess 
candidates We take this opportunity to 
say,so far as we had opportunity of know-

toe.. Goderich
LOAN. APPLY TO

IN HOnr A CAMERON, Godmg, that e marked improvement in writ
ing, reading, orthography and orthoepy

VfONEY TO LEND—A LARGS
it 1 o wert°ratceo no raLclaeB^tf ortareerii**AnrdL

wee evinced Some of the drawing 
books prtsented for inspection were 
well done, being neat end clean. The 
behaviour of those who wrote was, 
throughout the whole examination, ex
cellent. Ae heretofore,we would respect
fully remind teaehere to oeuse their 
pupils to pay particular attention to 
orthography, as also neatneea of work. 
Reading requires more attention ae to 
expression, clearness, and measure of 
delirery.

On Monday evening, the 23rd, onr 
school house was taken posseaeiun of by 
the young people of this vicinity, to en
joy themselver, especially the teachers 
end pupils of this section, Quite a num
ber were present,notably the Rev A Pot
ter, who in his usual happy, effective end 
pleasing manner: presided as chairmen 
of the meeting, also hie partner, Mrs 
Potter, two of the public school trustees

ere, asking for the erection of en elec
tric lamp at the corner of Britannia and

RADOUFFB,Societies.
general insurance,

real ESTATE and
■ _money loaning agent
Only Ftretetan Companies Represented

lnïL, Ve*111 °n «tiwightloanAat ths
lowest rate of Interest going, in nny tty te suit the Borrower.

4oor

Tbb electric wirei in the cities have 
been putting so many citizens under
ground of late, that the citizen» here 
risen in their might to put the electrio 
wires underground.

A petition from shoe Petrie, in re
gard to dog tax, was referred to the 
court of revision.

—ACCOUNTS.
The following eoeonnta were read and 

referred to the finance committee :n. 
Wm. Elliott, $2.30; Wm. Aeheeon 
$3 26; Hart A Oo., Toronto, election, 
blanks, $7.68; H. Spence, relief, $1.36; 
Rnneiman Bros., work for waterworks, 
$1460; Doherty Mfg. Go., Sarnia, 
waterworks fitting», $18.38; Boobanan 

iber,eta, $39; Jamieson

Paon present indications It would 
seem that Mayor Clark*,of Toronto, who 
baa occupied that position for the past 
two yean, will fill the office for a third

AuctioneeringÜURBKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD-l-J ERICH.—Members’ meeting on Tueeday 
evenings at >:« in Temperance Hall, North
. Oospel Temperance Meeting first Tueeday 
ro^htMnonth, until further notice. ^Ooen to

OHN KNO:RO. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &a
• Office, corner of Square end w*at

■Kwasgwivifstt
G^SgL*Æ£S?,ffi«i
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. fronSltZu „
rjKMgON, H3LT A CAMERON,

The general impreasion in the
•ity e* well *, outaide is that ne 
aver filled the position in a more ei 
■y that EdwMd F Olarka, 

i.Sptog a man of the people,
.JMtoiffJ their intqreete and

Reid, th ia slops entrusted
IFtebical. •rtin’s Hotel, orElectric .by moll to•raltaîS.1

I>R8- SHANNON A SHANNON,
JLA Pt^Mpiau Burgeons, Accouchera, Ac.

WON. 1761

voiced their

tor irt* ; sJhn*rts'sq%w' 1

triijcrj.'q

? • • ■

TXR, E. RICHARDSON, L.D.8.
BURGEON DENTIST- 

Gas and Vitalised Air admtoirtend tor 
pelnlemeztraettag of teeth. Boecial attention 
ÿren to the preeervetion of the Natural

Che People’s Column.
toea* THE PACKER'S FAVORITE—Im- 

proved Yorkshire-1 have secured a 
ttBrahcer ofihe above popular heeedef pies 
from the anted breeder.Mr J*. Featherston.of 
Springfield-on-the-Crodit, which is et the ser- 
vioeof the public, at my tores, Lqfi A L. R. 
W„ Colborne. Terms, _|l.ee nt tissa et eer- 
vloe. (35 tf.) JOHN UN K LATER.

VTOMINAHON MEETING. - THE
it electors of the Town of Oodsrleh will 
meet et the Town Hull on Monday evening, 
Dec. 30th, 1888, at 7* o’clock, for the nemina- 
ttoo of n Mayor, Reeve end Deputy-Reeve for 
the Town of Goderich, end for throe Coun
cillors and one Public School Trustee for 
each of the Wards of M.-David's. St. Pat
rick’s. St. George’s and St. Andrew's, for the 
coining term, according te Statute end By
law No. 1 of 1888. Wm. Mitchell

Returning Officer.
Goderich. Dec. !Mb. 1886. 3» ft

ÇJPECIAL OFFER FOR XMAS AND
p NEW YEAR WEEKS.
Organs Catalogued at........$335 6o for «136 00

.............................. ............* oo “ as ee
" ........wee - 75oo

....... 725 40 M 66 00

........ie° ee ee
Piano» •’ “ ........ 700 oe “ 400 00

" ........eeooo •• see»
........ looeo “ wee

Sewing Machines " ........ 76 ee 11 30 00
•• •• .........  06 00 “ 3100
.............................. ............ 0000 “ 36 00

This Is a grand chance to ears money. Come 
one, come ell. Gao. W. Thomson's

Music Store, flhnnre.
36-lm Goderich. Oat.

T?OR SALE —A GOOD WOOD DIN-
L ING room store (Wild Rose). Apply et 
this office. 33 it.

T ARGB BASE BURNER COAL
JJ STOVE FOR SALE—Apply at

SIGNAL OFFICE.

VfUSIC LESSONS.-MISS AGGIE 
iH THOMSON is prepared to give munie 
lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire et Geo. W. Thomson's Music 
Store. 33. If.

WOOD WANTED-TENDER 6
7 7 will be received by the undersigned till 

Jen. 1st, for 76 oorde of green wood, beech and 
maple, four fu long, free from limbs and beck 
logs. To be delivered at the public schools, 
Goderich, by the let of March. Tenders to be 
for not less than 10 cords.

33 td WM. MITCHELL.
Secretary Public School Board. Goderich.

MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
i-1 that application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of On
tario, at the next session thereof, for an Aet 
to Incorporate "The Huron and Ontario Rail
way Co.," with power to construct and oper
ate ■ Railway to run from the town of Gode
rich, in the County of flhron, to e point nt or 
near the City of Hamilton, In the County of
Wentworth.
ROSS, CAMERON, Me AN DREW A CANE, 
_ . „ Solicitors for Applicants pro. tem. 
Dated at Toronto,

this 38:h day of November, A.D. 1886. 3381

XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
if-' that application will be made to the Par
liament of Canada, at its next cession, for an 
act to amend the Statute 50 A 51 Victoria, 
Chapter 91. of the Dominion of Canada, incor
porating The Goderich and Canadian Pacific 
Junction Railway Company, In the following 
particular»: to enable the said Railway to be 
constructed via Dungannon, with power to 
build a branch to Port Albert on Lake Huron, 
rechange the names of the Provisional Direct- 
MAand to enable the said Company to emal- 
, V*t*- °X°tierwiae co-operate with the 

\ i 5^.“” Reÿwey Company, or witn
)'lothfr Railway Company, and to extend 

jrtinie for the commencement end cample- 
#1 of the said railway.

Garrow A Proudfoot.
1 „ Solicitors for the Anpllcants.

1° ÎSS,** Goderrih, the *7th day ot Novem- 
lh1839' 32-7m.

^URS, FURS.

TO THviciNITYd °V OODBiUCH AND 
The undereigned it prepared to clean or re

make. In the latest style, all kinds of fur goods 
î?„2üd<lr,' .Gents' fur caps cleaned and re- 
Uned, highest price paid for rawfure.

MRS R. M AyTKingeton wreet,
*-tm Goderich.

rpHE HURON HOTEL.
~îl1.li.wel!;kn?wn eJ*4 Popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none In quality of ac
commodation for the travelling oublie. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

B Wlf. CRAIG.
Square, Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.

Legal.
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WOOLEN MODS I FILLED.*THE STOCKINGS

NEXT WEEK

M os oar Cheep Tables our Entire 
Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Stock ol

and Drawers,
In« V*y Cheep)

Jnderwear,
Ugan Jackets, 90cts up,

Caps, Hoods, PasdaStors, Olouds,

to aecne seasonable goods at

id buy or notwhether you

ACHESON

By oos

which pro two
be carried

i’s back, cawa down
without oe usingby Aiah-
in see and thetaPi

18,18»TeW.RH,‘fenkef wba Machine Co.BRECkEnj P**» Su,
free illustrated*hii Proriaee

House
2?.PT: Patrick ‘Ilaha from pobliebed

bee 1lsr*« tree, to

of the words {
< who will
oonooir.

arm rub
Notât

■'en^twato

P TOWN prop
l-ish n in mi
nt-**e»raaep55

May I take the ]
you to inform au a 
of Ontario by whatwmInt t

Jf ettnbnte to
« extract fumnl 
rhiahyoe ware pld
yow auditor* as 
“f" to the Siato,"

•tr, m mu' DUNLOP.
arila we ha'ftdiementa^

The schoolwhich both parties ited to oer"oits, unit# affsi^rtRSWOI bate the honor Porter, M.P.Who. deer,er7 reepectfolJy,
Tnicsnr Clb

Areh bishop-aleot of J

■r nereesih’s newly te Bit c

ïïgê'lîïi"•»« » quotation from theT<

S,^rrÜÎ0t*“"■ ‘“P

•ttribotatothkkV ,ro* • Kingîton^îlr"

StsSiiîvaja
■araaaonaUy snrrawn^^ ^p^
sentiZ»7Wjr ” uk*° to exlronr

18 boys.
'as the

1VATE

creditors.—Exeter

transportation mi 
sold CreMeweem

JTFK, -- --------

fSTOANCR,
|TATB AMD
®YLOANIno

C bosh

r.w .. ........... I
fresh sopsyoyrgreai Goderich. Not. «Aaomnt

trotr-sTia I bare the“r tray la

Pioneering.
Apples, â hush

AUCTION sales.
* " *ï**r salo Mh I

■tain etr»lt ^OBfO sod lot sitoat 
beiohZrL,ththe':iUa*.of Du 
Ostidso * *° oMsta of the I.
MÜtio’i

Goderich
Although the salt business is about at 

a standstill there was quite a movement 
in freight in oUter lines from Brussels 
station Isil week. Reeve Graham ship- 
nod 16 ears of barley and 3 oers of oats 
to Portland, end Messrs. Stewart A 
Lowick sont 4 cars of Maa and n ear of 
•oar to Portland and Halifax respective
ly.

my

"ill be held atHotel, Fc,

■

Be BRO.

%

Goods,
umishi

Inspect!

Sale or to Let.
b salk ----------

55»L4®?»ffr«tothe
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CREAT
CEMBBR SALE

must PE

A XMAS TREE
- Doing on all through the month

— at

MPTON. APPELEE & GO’S
90T C0LB0RNE-8T.,

-ts JWwd^s-iTJX‘wb OÏ5ID.*

will weeks. Thetwo fruit theon
■he. amt 103. SomeHe I* au:hare we.

■Si LiSIll TWSUTSST ■mm
la thef seatdraws

MU. 3e«| era» wa rsrtn BASE BASA IT

Something on the tree for

3. ROBERTSON
Everybody

G C (CKABB’8 BLOCK)

4«ere u
l "tot rtvdcats cha « rad platform Rockers. Sideboards, Halt 
zamse, cheaper than -vir. Wood take» in exchange tor for-

BSTABLISHED 60 YEARS- 
I still take the lead in special valu • in

DRESS GOODS

cldss Goods in December st usual February prices—That's 
Point, isn’t -it ? This Sale presents an opportunity to make 

lo doty for $1.25 in the ordinary Way, for all classes of Dry 
(except poor trashy kinds, which* we don't keep), Millinery, 

fee. .
Great Sale presents an unequalled opportunity to heads of 

and all buyers, large or small, to do themselves a good turn, 
,ve money. 'I

Character of the Stock we keep is a household word all 
the County ; our goods are purchased from the Best and 

le Manufacturers, for Cash, and laid down On out counters 
Smallest Possible Cost to the consumer, and all this month we 
>ut the Screw on Hard to Squeeze down the Prices on a par 
he present prices of Grain.

Call early and, reap the benefit

CROMPTON, APPELEE & 00
(Succeaeora to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

' 90 Colbome-st,
BRANTFORD.

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
iking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year's present at a Moderate

Dress Meltons, from 9c. per 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and C

ard np, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
teck Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, fee.

e Know we Have it,frost 4 to 9_______
invention for Sling raws laving the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 
“wnh thk Ï2T tojü, displayed in this town.

---------~.VTUR prices beat the band.
Solicited.

__R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

--_~s=iVERY CHEAP I
ponfter and life-eever of m 
All those eawholoeome eoree 
dieorder* may be owed, end 
will look sod feel like • now I 
warranted to bonoit or rare1 
paid for it promptly retained

Perfection ie etteined in*’"
Oeterrk Remedy. It cere/*

MEN’S SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUK w

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
_ and Prices. Pure Un-

only kept, price, 30c.
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality ai 
adulterated Coflee only kept, price, 80c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

Bo say all who have seen our

Plush and other Fancy Goods.
Ü you want

*«•*. Witt 

■*■*«*.

^•dlr Survey, oppoelte new 

boT«»i
pa vison a JoajfBTair

â&SËSæ
COURT.

_ nss5f-
tbl| -----------

■é*AÏS&n,m **■
nkMgmttuu

swshsks
ündT

towSEEelâg
‘iCr*
«“Î2ca^»„TO

BARGAINS

In My Hardware Deart ment
have a full assortment Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 

34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, fee. Wagon and Buggy Gear, 
full assortment

O. CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. SQUARE.

CHRISTM ASGREETIN G F~
MERRY CHRISTMAS COMES AGAIN

And Ooode, the Druggist, having helped mar 7 of our peop e to enjov health the past yea*, 
now desires to Increase the enjoyment of all by providing a

Beautiful Assortment Gift Goods at Rock Bottom Prices
for the festive season.

BEAUTIFUL VA8E8—CHEAP, PLUSH DRESSING CASES,
PLUSH SHAVING CASES, PLUSH PERFUME CASES,

SMOKER’S SUNDRIES, SACHET POWDERS,
Freeh and in good variety. All onr plash goods sold slose to cost. Call and see before buying.

PRESCRIPTION WORK,
•eususle receives our first attention. Consult»; on Parlor ! Telephone! Night Attend 

I Low Cha-ves 11

W. C. GOODE,
DRVOOI8T. ALBION BLOCK.

eehoolhooee last Saturday,
D Camming, with John 
ffn—tl Vidian, doing 
were desired by R Quid,! 
of the Board of Edeeatio 
Porter the thanks of onr
for his neefol gift to th# WU1VUI ^ ■ ■ Id H ■

BBS^ISïï.6sto.10wmorafottheNow is trie Time!
teach them lo be el we;
fur any eppointmeot in g

Twenly-eigbt pupils i 
trance Examinatkm 
week. There were 16 |
J. Dickson, B. A., of I 
presiding sxsminer.

course.
A first dividend of ?0D *

m boon deelered In r*', 
Pickard, lusclvent. 
few mouths, after thP” 
reel estât, hss been ■**r dl,tn 
button will be medi the re-1

F. JORDAN’S
'MEDICAL HALL.

Ho ! you sleepers,
Rub your peepers,

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S

V) get Cheap Goo Is ■ i w till Xmas, as

T. 2v£. PBOTJDrOOT
is selling his Dry Goods, Groceries and a fine assortment of 
XMAS GOODS, also Flour & Feed at a Great Reduction, for cash.

Give him a Call and be Satisfied before Purchasing 
Elsewhere.
Farmer’s Produce taken in ex

change.
*217

üuhui. w...    i ronnABOAiwe.I -—"""-Mis «iai^olüTS-

erf tiwï s ^nsssaxïiffi'sstiîsaBSs-jtrrt s r»a as ss
be added That will cure Itself.

JX?£\
of other claims,
90(L18, leaving V 
to reeeipte for
Mr_ BemweD, . ,_______
oonducted tins r The I Westst. Goderich,
deserving of the 1P .
Mtnte wee very

to he found In a first-olsss establishment. I am the 
Dirent or in the County. tATtmtnei HU H. 
AHQK8 MODERATE.

Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. SBfittn.

irmtnJI
CHA

SSSSsSI NEW GENERAL _STORE,
Ï have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry 
s’ Furnishings,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH.THE A£ET5. j Gents’ Furnishings,which

BREADSTUFiÿROVIS,ONS | CHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.

Goods and 
Also some

hand. Call and examineDec. *. ï». I FLOUR and FEED constantly on 
ee •• e «« 1 goods before purchasing elsewhere.

S ft § S mi Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.
0 B I

Books-NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever knowp. 

iidm’s Ideal Revolving Book Caee (the two eldeu 
are alike), prices $8.00 to $10.00 ; bolds 196 to 160 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
The following U an interesting comparison of Contents and 

Price «if leading Cyclopediaa :

""'It *SX Jets. ÏÏS Agentsi S 111 IS Wanted
Aldee’b Manifold Cyclopedia is the BEST for popular 

ae well ae cheapest. Specimen pages free. Cyclopediaa 
n in exchange. Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN B. ALOEN, Publisher, » Peart Bt, Raw Tonal 
MS Wabash Ave., Oarosoo; 71 Whitehall St., Avtun. 

at the office of «et»,

,8!

Dee. *«.
$4 Ml# »»
SUS e|

!8£!S 
!SS geioto !»
euw HI
SUS »s
• 85 58 Sour 

: tS5 i$

UNDERTAKING. \
BK8T IN THE

COUNTY. I
BEST HEARS EH,

BEST STOCK

DON’T - BUY - ANY
FURNITURE
I until you call and see 

-A- B. OOZUSTEZL-IVS

THEY CANNOT

UNUEKütLL
MB.

PRICES LOW AH
THAN EVER.

Beautiful stock of'Bed Room Setts and Parlor Setts, Sid» boards. 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, fee.

-A SPLENDID LOT OF-

TTrinAQ^xr Sia.asd.es
Just arrived, Blind Rollers. Call and see the NEW RAÎ id - ND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine OU.

B. COU > L,
SRMMJiXXJTOXSr-

A.
Mr Thoe Miller, of Howiek, who went 

te Louisiana Mat spring, is back on a 
visit He ie greatly tieeaed with the 
coon tty, seye the climate ie delightfnl, 
and that the Tovnberry end Howiek 
syndicete hdve done splendidly during

EMVBL0PE8 at «Lffi *1.80, $176, $2.00 and 
1000, pmced, at "Tne Signai Steam x'rmt;



» MOV At, FRIDAY. DEO.
POET’S CORNER. On the other head, we eee men Mi wo

men ooeupyin, mponeible position. end 
traeted by ell, wh<ee lives ere • beoediu- 

^ those with whom they oome in 
‘ . ' were brought op In
bumble homes end open very plain fare.

4 e subtie>omethrog 
whieh wttt hase a far greater influence 
npon your ehildren’s after Urea than the 
beet of cookery or the most tameftU. of 
tomrc. hot that I underrate# these 
things, for. Indeed, I do not ; but 1 re

• f : , v- HUSliMt a
THKOLDANDRELIABl

KAST-ST. V
FLUB fïD KID STOP'

: HAS CHANGED HANDS. I 
The public ut hereby aoUge< that theIW

bT^ H16 ptr cent Off all purchroro of »U*0 snd 1ms than «3.00 ; M

DISCOUNT.
sear Customers and the public ge^raUy-that Ï hard dseiM to 
•t tor , .

SPOT CASH

«Best of AHJftta^ by all, wb.ee lires

•outset ; yet Ihi 
humble 1------ : -

Ceugh medicines, Ayer’s Cl
•seal Is In greater demand'Want leti* real good r
»• preparation 1er Throat «M'imii* 
Trouble* is so prompt In Ha effects, se 
agreeable to the taster and so widely 
known, ss tills. It is the family nsedl- 
cine ht thousands at hweeholds.

*‘I have «offered tort years from a 
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take 
cold or am exposed to Inclement weath
er, shows itself by a very annoying 
tickling sensation in the throat and by 
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a 
great many remedicsTbnt nene dowse 
well ee Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which 
always gives prômpt relief in returns, of 
my eld complaint/1 — Ernest A. Henler, 
Inspector of Public Road». Parish Thr-

Order, the law court; 
e, said the school;!

Truth, said the wise mm;
■ Pleasure, «aid the fool ;

Lore, said the maiden ;
Beauty, said the page ;
Freedom, said the dreamer ;
Home, said the sage ;
Fame, said the soldier ;
Equity, the seer.
Spake my heart foil sadly :
“The answer is not here.”
Then within my bosom 
Softly this I heard : '
“Each heart holds the secret ; 
Kindness is the word."

—John Boyle ffRielly in Georgetown Col
lege Journal.

hornet. Mot that I underrate# these 
things, for. Indeed, I do not ; but 1 re 
Raid the other as of far greater import- 
anoe. I refer to that training of the 
heart sad mind whtoh teaches a ehild to 
lofb the right end- hate' the wrung, to 
lore the pure and despise the rile, to 
lore the true sud bate the false, end 
which orowus all teaching with » loving 
thoughtfulness. for the wants el oth
er# end e forgetfulness of self that will 
make our children welcome wherever 
they go end trusted in whsteves they 
may undertake.

Very many mothers in our lead today 
are rich only in children and we woo'd 
not here them grow diseoumged because 
it is not in their power to give Usent the 
•orroofodlngs they would he able to if 
they were rich in silver and gold. I cell 
to mind e mother whose bordes» and 
ceres were so numerous that little time 
was ever found for house decoration, or 
even for fancy cookery ; yet "her teach
ings were so true, she wee so untiring

t/UUigilBS umyoasi pw.v-—— ___________ 1 » , . A. __,•porta T VTTVRAN Ipircieem of «3.0tiand upward.
InUD. ». rlUùitWr l Ou tools of my own msnofaetore 3 per sent wilt bo allowed, 

who will carry it on in all its branche» at t*j h1T1 on hand one of the largest stocke of 
old stand, Kaat-et. near the Square. __ 1Under the management of former propn
tori mis baeliiaee has been t he most eeetei 
rul halts line at any in to*n. rod ns the an 
pro Delator has been denuded with It 1 
over sight yearn, there will he no foiling eft 
the energy former1/ exhibited in keening It 
the front rank.

OnwlM deüveredto all parta nt the town.
Tlte latest and best lines of flour and fe

linioe, e d Hailed list of which would occupy more space the» th(
>repared to give s' suffice it to say it comprises every desirable 
ith the best Manufacturers of Canadht
I - Every Ins is already marked

”1 consider Ayer1» Cherry Pectoral m 
most important remedy

For Home Use.
I hare tested its curative power, in my 
family, many times during the past 
thirty years, and have, never known it 
to toil. It will relieve the most serions 
affections of the throat and lanes, 
whether in children or adults.’’ — Mrs. 
X. G. Bdgerly. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

“Twenty years ago I was troubled 
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors 
afforded me no relief and considered 
any case hopeless. I then began to use 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I 
had finished one bottle, found relief. I 
continued to take this medicine until a 
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral saved my life/' — 
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, IU.

“ Six years ago I contracted a severe 
cold, which settled on my lungs and 
soon developed all the alarming symp
toms of Consumption. I had amough, 
night sweats, bleeding of timings, 
pains la Cheat and sides, and wfc so 
prostrated as to be confined to my 
bed most of the time. After trying 
various prescriptions, without benefit, 
my physician finally determined to give 
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it, 
and the effect was magical. 1 seemed

SLOW ACTUAL VAL
ire terms make-my store the Cheapest place in Caasds to buy 

An immense stock ofT* the Political Type.
Ha I ha 1 you say that politics 

Hereafter you will shun
Because you're finding out the tricks 

By which your vote was won I
You find it hard to understand 

Why politicians who
Before election shook your hand 

Should after It shake yon I
Well, do not be offended, but 

That you are grateful show ;
The candidates have helped you opt 

Your wisdom toeth,you know.

overs:
THE BEST F mi HEtiiPiPER HI CfHIDB.

Establisebd Nearly Half a Oeni wry.

KING GF ’i HE WEEKLIES !
1888—90

’le both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodjear ms

\ LIBERAL TERMS.
Jree Stock of Ladies’ Imported Kid Slippers, very fii

-cio wuo, eue ni au uiiuriug
in com mending the right and condemn
ing the wrong, sod her own life Was 
such s consistent example of the truths 
she taught, that now, when her hands 
are folded for their long reel, fire chil
dren with bursting hearts and swimming 
eyes call her memory blessed. While 
she lived, their home lacked nothing ; 
now it lacks everything.

Their home training, however, seems 
to have wrapped them in an impenetra
ble coat of jnail, upon which the fiery 
darts of temptation fall harmless, and 
they walk through the flames snd ate 
not burned.

Let ut take time to make companions 
of our children, boys as well as girls, snd 
encourage their loving confidence. Let 
ua have beautiful homes if we can ; bu' 
above all let us cultivate well our chil
dren’s hearts and minds. We most do 
so, if we wonld make true men and wo
men of them, thus fitting them to pass 
through a world of sin, themselves 
untainted by contact therewith.

Free Press E. DOWN!and Square.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA- 
PER IN THE DOMINION.

all the newg
“ IN POLL- W

By Telegraph. Telephone. Mall, rod Correa- 
pondence up to the hour of publication.

Illustration». ITuellrat an# VtefM. ___
are gives enrh week.

Special Market Departairui.
agricultural Hcpailairat. 

Capital story always laaaiu.
Ingenious resale t'elame.

Mnmoreaa Eeadla _

JUST TUB THING FOR THE FAMILY !
Every member of the household eagerly looks 

for It each week.
The Agricultural Departtrent la a noted 

feature of the • Free Press," being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons prac
tically skilled in farm work.

Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of fouv and upwards. 75o. each.

Balance of 1889 Free.
A HANDSOM1

EVERY OBERTSTHE HOME CIRCLE
HOB* Begs to onnoui that he isttlsawid now agent let

TIir-Tea Co:THE BORN NUMB.

Th« “born nurse" is a family institu
tion, whose fame is wide, and whose vir
tues are well recognized. Perhaps her 
talents sre inherited from a long line of 
ancestral nurses whose touch was heaV 
ing, and who from time immemorial have 
been the comfort of the family doctor. 
Perhaps she is unique in the family his
tory, but, however this may be, she is 
quiet, she is self-contained, she hai a low 
voice, and her gentle manners hive also 
authority withal, for the burn nurse does 
not permit her heart to run away with 
her head. She understands how to pre
pare a tempting meal for an invalid'* a(% 
petite, for this talented person a is born 
cook as well. Her hot drinks are always 
hot, not lukewarm, her beef tea salted, 
her bit of chicken browned to a turn,and 
her buttered tcaat thin but never burn
ed. This ideal person never asks her 
patient what she can think of she would 
like to eat, neither does she leave dishes 
or delicacies of any sort in sight of the 
patient when the invalid’s meal’is over. 
She is cheerful without being boisterous 
and hopeful without obtrusiveness. 
She believes in sunshine and fresh air 
and the cleanliness which is so near akin 
to godliness. She obeys the doctor's

one out of a Wred o7moi 
tue Best Authoi given with
al, and acquire Jouable LilAyer’s Cheny Pectoral,

A ALLONS OFraxrASKD bt
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by all Druggists. Prleegl; six botUsa.ei. MAPLE SI

ROBERT
*D’ % SQUARE AUDI

Local no

Mr John Stewsil, Stanley, who late'y 
went .in » trip in Denver, Col., returned 
.'eat week immensely pleased with all he 
had seen.

Many an otherwise handsome face is 
disfigured with pimples end blotches, 
caused by a humor in the blood, which 
msy be thoroughly eradicated t>y the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It ia the safest 
blood medicine in the market, being en
tirely free from arsenic or any deleterious 
drug.

Eight Mistakes »f Farmers.
To think that any one can farm ; thst 

a man who has starved is a canvasser for 
a patent churn or has been unsuccessful 
as a carpenter can jump into farming— 
a business requiring high intelligence' 
and persevering efforts—and, being ut
terly unfamiliar with details, be able to 
make money on a farm.

To entertain the idea that a large 
farm half stocked and poorly cultivated 
pays better than a few acres well and 
carefully tilled.

To pay several dollars for good farm 
tools, and allow them, for want of pro
per shelter, to become useless a year or 
so sooner than they should,

To let year after year past by with no 
attempt to improve the quality of the 
farm stock. Blooded cattle and horses 
pay. The cattle make beef quicker ; the 
cows give more and richer milk, and the 
horses are of imttét temper.

. Foundry as
UNCIMAN BROS.

Life In a Lumber Camp.
While working hi a lumber camp » 

ye ir ogo I V»ught a atwure cold which 
aeitleii on my. lungs. I got no relief un-, 
til I tried Unity imVa Pectoral Britain, 
which cured me entirely I highly re
commend it.

Jwo. L. Wilson,
2 MagnetfawAij, Oat.

Proprie1Auyee
rhinal®

Christmas Numbervertleee

—AND —

FOUR CHROMOS 
Given away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1890. Artiste who have seen the ad- 
vanoe sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce it a “gem.” and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Altowed,
The most popular paper to work for. More 

money can fee made during the fall and_ win-

Spool» 
edvertii 
known t

three care, has been the incumbent of 
St. Thomas church, Seaforth, has re 
ceived and accepted an invitation from 
St. James' congregation, St. Marys. Mr 
Magaliy is a good preseller and was very 
popular with the member* of his con
gregation there, all of whom will be sorry 
to part with him.

lag lia
inamii

Address—Full Prkw,

London, Ontario

Sweet apples nre beat for pickles. 
Pare, core and quarter the fruit. Take 
one quart of good cider vinegar, dissolve 
in it 4J pounds of sugar,boil two minutes, 
add cinnamon and cloves to taste, put 
into the vinegar as mucH of the prepared 
fruit as will cook conveniently, ttetf 
slowly until the fruit can be readily 
pierced by a fork, skim ont the fruit 
and stew more, place the frqit in a jar, 
and pour over all the boiling vinegar that 
remains. The fruit must bo entirely 
covered by the liquid. Keep the jar 
closely covered.

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARKSTROM IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

K HAVE ON HAND; FOIJ

Rollers - - I price $22.0
ERS, GRAIN CRIRS, STRAW

Improve*

ITERS, PLOW P0 &c
-AJT

JILT ON THE LATEST MED SYSTEM, 
•rangements with! JOHN DOTY 
BOILER WORKS TORONTO, 
prepared to Quotjces to 
ties in want of thpe.
ID CASTINQ-S

ia generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
needy of all kinds.

—IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the flame 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill withoift removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

Milliard s Liniment inm IMMemper.

RB F AI HiExpel the worm, by untie the safe and 
reliable anthelmintic Freeman's Worm 
Powdere, lm

XjXo klitstjds

GP.AFEFU L-COMFORTING. It Cleans Speedily.EPPS’S COCOA o. f, OM£3TEvery cleaner warranted tc^work as repre
sented or no sale.^ulk

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

Hlaard's Liniment Cares (target In Caw*
To have a lot of half-fed, emaciated, 

lonesome-looking fowls roosting de
jectedly in some old tree, when a few 
good, healthy chickens properly hous
ed would make the poultry yard an 
honor instead of a disgrace—American

TOWN PROEfe1 DESTROySrEMOVES WOfiMS 
or ALL * in-CHILDREN on 
ADULTS 9|S SYRUP AND 
CAN NO, RM THE MOST 

-9- PgV-rg’CHH-O *-

A large quantity of

FIRST-CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
'KB.Ordera by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

. ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS,
G-oderich., Ont.

of the Town—roil KAll1 
Now ia the time to * 

the Big Rush. The C.V 
and in a short time r>ri#< 
beyond the reach or ma 

Call and see List and! 
ing elsewhere.

R. R
He»1 Estate and Gene 

Office West-St.. third do 
K Ticket and Telegrai

.quors, &c
Wild Cherry Bark, Elecampane, Hoar- 

hound and Sunes*. SALE BYThese ere the re
medies with which Dame Nature has 
supplied Canada for the core of Colds, 
Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough, Bron
chitis and Loss of Voice. All these are 
contained in .Wilson’s Wild Cherry in 
their most active form, and with other 
medicines constitute this most reliable 
cure for all diseases of the Throat, Chest 
and Lungs. Wilson’s Wild Cherry is 
sold by all druggists. lm .

G. H. KRSONSAnother case : A mechanic who had 
been out of work a long time in New 
York went in September tq collect a 
email sum due him. The gentleman who 
owed, it being annoyed at some trifle, 
irritably refused the money. The man 
went to his home, and, maddened by the 
sight of his hungry wife and children, 
went out to the back yard and hanged 
himself.

Then next day an ojd employer sent 
to offer him a permanent situation. Here 
was a life lost and a family left paupers 
became a bill of a dollar or two was not 
paid in the right time.

The old Spanish proverb says: “There 
i. no such thing as a trifle in the world.” 
When we think how inextricably the 
liyee of all mankind are tangled together, 
it seems as if every word or action mov
ed a lever which set in motion a gigantic 
machinery, whose effect is wholly beyond 
our control. For this reason, if for no 
other, let os be careful to perform 
promptly end well the dutiea of life- 
even the moat trivial.

SOMETHING more needed.
So much is written today about reach

ing the heart by way of the stomach and 
of making beautiful and attractive homes 
for our dear ones in order to keep them 
from wandering in forbidden paths, that 
I would like to speak a little word of 
warning to young mothers before they 
make the fatal mistake of thinking that 
well cooked food and elegarit surround
ings are all that is required to make the 
ideal home. „

When toy neighbor’s boy comes 
stumbling up the steps of his fsther’e 
palatial home, I shudder to think what 
a monkery are silken hangings and soft 
carpets when a son is in that condition.

ince Agent 
inare, U. Rsur. ALBIONpftK. GODERICH

CHA of BUSINESS
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD The Carriage L 

purchased by MESb 
duct it as usual ini 
known, and the publ 
satisfactory dealing v 
undêr its late managi

300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
FROM

GEORGE W. THOMSON
it. to the extent of several dollars worth. 
The perpetrator of the mean act is not 
known.

Will testify to the truth of the above statement, 
ty Every family should have one or two at least.VI

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
you^raaV’roiutre.’and ^royoufun^^irecUons?^0 ^
SEWING MACHINES,

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

Don't forget the place. West side of Square. 
Goderich, Oct. 24, 1889. 22îT^m

Hastings A Ritchie, Wingham, ere 
putting a chopping stone in their cide 
mill.

yfr*
WE ARE [ANUFACTURING SOME

ass CuLttexs,
I to Order, and on the Shortest Notice, 
lordera. * «■
Id retrimmed, and made to Look Like 
i times.
ption, and guarantee low prices for the 

’V warranted.

Mr Osborne, Clinton, was lifting a 
board eff a hand car the other day* when 
a bar of iron dropped on his foot break
ing several bones.____

To the Epiror. .—Plesse inform your 
readers thst r have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By its 
timely use thousands of hopeless ctsei

First

Any style of Cuttei

NOTICE
time to make out accounts 
Signal” does good printing McCRE & WALKER,and furnishes good paper. (Successors to Alex. Morton.)2230-tf

iiytsW 'A*
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Fail and Winner A t -ru jaoket u soon mended, ’ but■ j Be Wealed ■ Joker.
Stoat men, especially in tie newspaper 
Ifeeeion, h»*e » high enough apprt - 
lion of their value and ability. Tlieiv 
h Scotchman, however, who is u»v- 
tdb that he dues nut pots»*» i i a 
Irked degree all the essentials l»f per
il iournaJism. Hie name is Jnhu 
landers and be publishes a piper down 
[the country for l lie especial edifies ; 
in of a colony if. hie own country men. I 
o came tu the ri< v not long sgr. s-.d at i 
ice went to cne ni the i r >,p» pur ni- ! 
ee to see the editor. I

great that we feel ~ « waewsn itivuuvu, I
herd word» braise the heart of a child, MARVELOUSin sacking it pnbtio In this mnnner, Wtd 

urging He adoption. Oopioou^wsesr 
drinking, and the use of the blunge 
peek, we consider among the wiet to- 
portent remedies. If to these be adfled 
the applioetion of hast end cold to tie 
throat, we believe this short eetegwy

rtii'tt** is et the
GOODSi what more MEMORYiw bints reap» The EXAMINEE,

i be red that diph- Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.

(P. O. Bax 3601,)disease, L e., it is dps to
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System mf Memory Tralnlafg 
Foot lleoke Lcnrieit In too roadiig. 

Mind wumlerlnc eared.
Every child and ndnlt «really bcn«fltt«4.

Great inducement» to Oorrespondoncti Clean—. 
Pruroectne, with opinion» of Dr. Wm. A. Ha*- 

the world-famed Specialist in Mind Dm—**
Daniel Gr^nlei«.rThempNon. the greet Perch*

system of germs of 
The gravity of the 

■Ur eeee, depends 
the system' oi the

NEW YORK Cm[obsraoter.

Ospawfeatia Be eat.
Mr J. H. Hourigno, after using Wj|. 

eon’s Wild Cherry in his family for eititi 
years, writes us that it has nerar filial 
to core Coughs, Colds, Whooping C«d 
or Bron kills. Be wise, profit by ibl 
experience of ethers, end nee wikta’ij 
Wild Cherry when afflicted with any mil 
troubles. Sold by all druggiste. laj

jjvHEen the germs ere reoeited.and 
number and sotirity of the 

«■■oduoed into the eyetem. The t 
to be eloeely allied to or- j 

MfiHosilitia. Indeed, it aeema I 
•JjwBsible to dletiogonh between n i 

diphtheria, end e ease of i 
SUB The theory is held by eon# 
JBgUthors that there is really no 
MHlbetween these two maladies, 
^■■fphtherie, which, in its most 

form, présenta as one of 
,? *ttteBi peculiar membrane upon 
S**tel surf ace, is only a sore 

elmnal malignancy. Thera 
►JjtitlfM» close reUtion between 
’JlrT*”*d erysipelas. Recent re- 
B*2™m1*6em to show that diph- 
«°*°* and Dp are really one end the

Lib elant that in the treatment
■ ‘b* dis»#, agents eapeble of de- 

W^gntra, or delaying, their devsl- 
**!■**• e—be of eeryice. The diffi- 
yW m tbs,», of these agent* is, that if 
•WPjoyed ieVinffioient strength to de-
■ l*rm«, Ibey are injurions tc the 
: l,0M| Splits of turpentine is about
* * *f exception to this role, end on
* te aesoont Is an excellent agent in 
® *•* °f this kind. It is best taken by 
‘ pt * steam inbeler, and should 
m tiï? l*R«tirly,several times'a day,for 
îàiiïï ®,e minutes, from the time the

«posed to the disease. Use 
nntmi^ **“P°onfel of turpentine in the 
0B, *P the steam inhaler, placing 

.7 "V*,in the inner cup. It will bej

MUST BE GLEAMED OFF.Iu b. -.cl Sc,Hell |

1 “Ye’ll use by roe card thrt I am, like : 
fcnrnel, a newspaper mon. I ha c m.: 
B> the aaly on one special meraiuii. I I,, 
lot iced in the papers that it ha o ace to 
Be the fashion to wnto j.kcy ar'iul-», 
end I wad like to ken if I ma hire * u»..n 
In do thet for iheael ”
I The Scotchman was told be could hire 
Lout» one for that class of work, but that 
Luck men came high. A good mm, he 
liras told, for that class of work m 
worth $40 or $50 per week.

“Ob, deer, oear, eo muck le as tlmt t 
Well, I meat bs ans for s’ the price 
Ora ye tell whaur I’ll be God: g sic a

Published at Two Dollars a Year, 

be sent on .> “trial trip” from 

OCTOBER I, 1889,
DUNLOP

Lri-Loitensr^The Tailor. West^t.

GARLIKG’SJANUARY f, 1890,WANTED ALB & PORTFRFor the nominal sum of

THIRTY CENTSSALESMEN to sell choice Nursery Stock. 
Liberal Pay Weekly. Will pay salary, bat 
an give something better to wo'kere. No 

experience needed. Write Frkd. E. 
Young. Nurseryman. Rochester. N. Y. A 
PRESENT. If you income my agent 
uud sell $10, will give |2 for copy of this 
ad. Cut. it out. 20-2 ms

CABLING’S BAVARIANiïyou wi*h to know what the Bapt ist do- 
monination is doing, and to receive all 
the news of the world besides, try Thic 
Examines, their National paper, avd a 

live newspaper as welL

iïyou wish your Baptist friends to know 
too, subscribe for seven of them for the 
“trial trip,** or induce seven of them te 
subscribe through you. and we will re 

cognizeyonrikindnees by sending sou a 331 
page. Kna. just issurd volume of the newest 
work of Charles h. Spurgeon, the great 
London preacher,

THE SALT-CELIARS,
Being a Collection of Proverbs, Together 

With Homely Notes They ton,
On. of I he spiciest and most common sense 

of bis works.
■ g* yon cannot send seven names and $2.10 
I L and secure the gift, send wlmtever 
I r number you can, at the same 1.1 me eend- 
II lug for our

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

GREAT SUCCESS ! DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOiCSBESTFrOD

difficulty. THE WESTERN
ka beating upon drama and tinil 
I. More eerneet faces we Barer 
1 these people wore,and they sdn 
litli ewiuging. enldiarlv atnrti i

National Pilla arc a mild purgative.
~ow ADVERTISER,acting on the Stomocb, Liyer and Bu 

els, removing all ub.i ruoti-us. Ionewiuging, soldierly stride, is if 
» usinées, or uu battle bent. Upou 
thing e little open space in the very 
bt of the city, they formed a hollo" 
tare, and simultaneously fell upon 
lir knees, when one of their number; 
ired forth a prayer, very brief anil 
i pie, bat evident'y siucere, end foil of 
;h end fervor.
Then followed “testimonies” of me! 
I women, not e few of whom heS 

bunded the lowest depths tj| human de 
gradation, from which they had bee 
rescued by the grace of Hod. lu I 
boastful way did they recount the detf

dew She Tee* I be •alb.
Many, (indeed, end various ere the 

ineodotes told in cuiint-etinn with oath 
taking. A very ‘pious and painfully 
guileless old lady was mite called as a 
'witness before Mr Teonysou-D'Ef - 
court, the Bow street police magistrate 
■f Pittsburg

‘ Is it a fact, your honor,’’ asked the 
, idy, “that I must take an oaib ”

“Certainly, madame,” replied Mt 
1 'Ey nc j nr i.

“But I don’t like to do *■■,” axcleimed 
the lady.

* You must do so or go to prison,’" 
•aid Mr D'Bjucourt. “Every witness 
line got to sweat.”

The lady waa hard to be persuaded. 
For a long time ehe held out against 
what she leAued * ciuel injustice, but 
tinslly , conseil led to comply with the 
magistrate's orders She then took the 
book, and to the surprise and amuse
ment of the whole court rapped out a 
tremendous usili, utter which she cover 
rd her face and cried in pitiful tones : 
“Heaven forgive me, but I had to do

LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE KEY Tfl HEALTH
Published in twelve-page form, and beauti

fully printed on one of the best web- 
feed tng pressed in America.

BOOK COMMISSION LIST1
And see what handsome booka,rocluding To* 
Salt-Cellars, you can add to your library, 
or have for Holiday gift books, just by induc
ing a few of the “trial trip" subscribers to re
new for 18'D at our regular price of 92 a year, 
you receiving a book for every such name 
you renew.

BUT do not waste precious time in corres 
pondence. Just send hr names as you get 

them, on postal cards if you will, addressing 
The EXAMINER,Box3061,New York 
CITY, settling when you have ccrsod can
vassing.

* HVPLR COPIES FREE.

Valuable Presents
FOIL SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.

"Unlock, blithe elopfibd r.vocn<3 of the 
Bowels, Sidneys and Liver, carry- 
ingeff gradually without weal.eniny the 
system, all the impurities r.nd fool 
humors of the Becrotionr.i at the came 
time Corrooting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Bllioiacioïis, Bye. 
peptia, Keadachep, Binzireas, 
Hoarlburn, Constipation, Dr; nose 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, of
Vision, Jaundice, Salt 
Bryslpalos,. Bcro Ma, Mutteiirin of 
the Heart, Wervoucnsas, and déni
erai Debility; all thesn rixl many 
other similar Complaint» yield to the 
happy influence of £CiHDOCK 
BLOOD-DITTBB&
X. KLEimy ft CO., ProDrkk ■?, Tarsath

LARGEST $1 PAPER
of their former life of'abeme, but with i 
profoundeet humility end gratitude. 
Him who had brought them up from I 
horrible pit. Thev were not all convl 
of yesterday, the geuutnenues of wlJ 
conversion might be therefore auipl

if four and upwards 75c. each.

POPULAR DEPARTMENTS
Of interest to every member of the family, in
cluding a First «Class Agricultural Dipart 
ment ; Special Market Department ; Secular 
and Sacred Music; Interesting Stories; Ladies* 
and Youths* Departments ; Curious and Use
ful Department; Legal Department; Talma- 
ges* Sermont*; and all the news by Telegrs-b 
mail and correspondence.

SU ESCRIBE 
FUR THE

ed, bat many of them, it seemed, 
years had been rejoicingly folio 
Chriit. j

A closing aung and a prayer, sij 
the tap of the drum they were u J 
off, and after them surged s mixed I 
tirade, among whom wet the edict WEEKLYBalance of 1883 Free Im d for five or tee minutes, ev< 

Vient different membrane n 
•f Menace, the eeme measures a 
« itinned srsiduosily, and tl 
bi me ehonld be painted, *yi 
hi ir, with a solotiuo of pspm 
vfetable pepsin. The fullmj

The Baptist Teacher, derouiS deJnua 
of knowing more of thru "Sutlsfiaieti 
people," who were everywkAe slkcu 
against. We finally reacted jfce foot oi 
the stairs that led to splia but »p. 
cious hall, at one end of wch ns * 
board platform on whict Me salvatioi. 
army people ranged theenj«e,all stand 
log, and sang, sccompseiaHiy the 111 
evitable tambourinee^alfc Shich there 
were prayer^and suiipJeM eddresee., 
the wnikeie coming defilind pan in. 
•round, end speaking sff of fraternel 
salutation, or of faitbM Shortation to 
the saints and sinners, ln|k in sop.rent 
ly about equal propwuW filled the 
room. They did nut Mad upon cere 
mony, or wait to be imwiced to any 

ibidy, or mince thifMrds, but there 
Awes a business-like irMos, a moral 
■arneitnees, and si SAightness and 
Bownrigbtneai such seebomd might ly 
Ike to see intrude! into all our 
Rurchet.
R'l’here ir.xy havttteo some things 

it more fastidiouiAple would have 
larded as extravaSw, out they did 
I so improee the M. The fact is, 
ft thorough goiia Hand eirneetuea. 
■es some f A-IÉIi natures as 
kavsgant. Paul** supposed by at 
I one hearer top Ad, and poeitbiv 
■e ao regarde! ha. It is dlubt 
Ho each en opiwn! himself that he 
M when he says, 1 we be beaidc 
^Bvee, it is for jMcause.” With 
Ht to oar nudneSis ere dispu-ed 
■patbite with K« George i t Eng- 
I^Krho, when tl« declared to him 
«Benersl WoifeW» uiad, repljfd : 
"*i to God that Swould bite every 
gragin the BritiilSniy ” 
^■burchee are iiVery great danger 

ok* of propriety We are so much 
sf* doing s .mulling amiss that we 
da^S do our duty Wesleyaoiam Was 
s i* against the frigid formalism of 

It was time for

giTAgent’s Package and sample copy on 
application. The moat liberal inducements 
ever offered in Canada to club-getters.

Address—
ADVERTISER PUNTING CO., ' 

London, Canada.
THE IlCtn’t Cl'l '.BING «FFEK.

The Signal and Tue \Sestem Advertiser 
will be mailed lo any address from now to 
January 1st. ltlil, on receipt ot only $2.00. 
Now is the time I Address—

THE 6MiN.lL, 
Goderich, Ont.

EMPIREBlory A heel Jefferses Davis.

The death ol ex-Presideut Davis re
coils a atory. S -mo time after the close 

■t the war Mr Devis was a resident of 
Canada, sod he used to make frequent 
trips imm Montreal to T-irouio by 
steam bust. Captain J. B. Fairgrieve 
who was then in the steamboat business, 
became very well acquainled with him 
One evening at the sapper table, Mr 
D-vie was speaking, and the Captain’s 
little daughter Ida—then just old enough 
to be a chatterbox, but now » staid 
matron, the wife of Mr Kenneth Mac
kenzie, e Winnipeg merchant—began to 
talk at the same lime. Her mother re 
proved her : “Ida, you should, keep 
«till while Mr Davie is talking!" “What 
Mr Davis, oiamma ?" “Mr Jefferson 
Davis, my dear.”
“Well hang Jeff. Davis $h a sour apple tree;" 
sang nut the undaunted youngster, much 
to her father’s sud mother’s disc urfiture, 
hut Mr I)Avis enjoyed the fun, and a> 
once made friends with Mise Ida. It is 
lierdly necessary to add that this story is 
now | printed without I he permi:eiun of 
any of the actors in this comical little 
scene.

BÊlî%-CpCE

nnequBlrd, and to Introduce oas 
•opmor fonda we will nendFKia 
tooNB reeeoif m each locality, 
a* abort. Only thoae who writ* 
to ut at once can make rare ol 
the chance. All yon bave to do ha

Canada’s Leading Newspaper

PATRIOTIC IN TONS,
TRUE TO CANADA,

TRUE TO THE EMPIRE.

V t who call—vonr neighbors
— ■ ard •♦'use nrounl '-'u. The be-
AYa|illl!klR^P^^^iagfDniuK of this advertieemeat

■ÜUIH. shows the email end of the tele-
soope. The «bUpwing cot five» the appearame of It redttcedjo

PLAITING MILLdl u the solution ehuultflbio 
ee ■ rated. Buracic arid mj 
foi both adults end ohildrei, ii 
nr ted eelutioo. It ehuuk I 
wi » an air atomizer.

. In favorable cases, tie I 
dimppears in two or three dqi 
times in twelve or twenlyfc 
The ee peril ion of the rnernke 
ed by the inhalation of stea. 
of the «temu atomizer is a 
valuable for this pupose.

THE EMPIRE IS NOW

THE GREAT WEEKLY PAPER
OF THE DMIKION.

and snccM arrangements are being made to 
add new and attractive features, which will 
grcaily increase its interest and value.

As an inducement to place it in the hands 
M-til rt rHlUTM* CAWsniAXS the balan ce 
of present year will be given

FREE TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS,
Making it only One Dollar from now 

till end of 18M).
Addre»» “«IB EH TIKE** TORONTO. OXT.

shout the fiftieth part of IU bulk It 1$ s grand, double else tele
scope,*» larg" •• *» to carry. We will also show you how you 
con make from »US to 910 a day at least, from the atart,with
out experience Bettrr write at ones. Wejwyall axproaa chargee. 
Address. U AIALLETT h CO.. Bo* GUO, POkTLAMD, Mai»*.ESTABLISHED 1855.

RÜCHÂBÀN & ROBINSON,
NUKACTUHBRS

SASH, D00B and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
A%d builder’s material of every description.

is favt’

KENDALL’S 
FAVIN CUREif thesil4. The general treatmslj 

cases is of even greater 
local treatment. The thine portance is the edministrasJ 
in large quantities. A chill 
made to swallow a half yd 
every hear. Older person 
glass of wster, hourly. In 
to induce the patient to tu 
hot, if peeible, or at lei 
this favors perspiration, wl 
tant in this disease. If thu 
drink a sufficient quantity i 
should be not less than tw 
twenty four hours, that m 
titered by enema. In wil 
should be administered d 
the bowels, and in cases 
necessary, warm water mi 
•d iato the rectum several 
and allowed to reinaiu. 
should also be encouraged 
pack wnich should be sdn 
a day, during the first fei 
disease. This consists of 

• patient in a blanket wrun, 
water. The patient thou 
the pack from twenty to

irat im* 
if wsteiS 
ould bel 
if w.terl 

take si 
>e better I 
is Water 
arm, as 
( impor- 
i cannot 
er, which 
ta in the 

admio- 
s enema 
to move 
ieh it is 
introduc- 
is a day 
spiration 

blanket 
Bred twice 
ys of the 
[nprog the

School Foinitare a SpBiialty
A Bare t'ereeseey.

The rare ceremony of divorcing a wo
man from her dead husband, according 
to the old requirements of the Mosaic 
law, took place at the B'Nai Jakob syna
gogue. The woman wav Mrs J. Levin, 
whose husband, a peddler, was killed 
June 27th by two tramps. She had no 
children, and the old law of the ortho- 1 
dux Jews is that In such a ca»e the dead | 
man’s eldest brother is to marry the wo
man and raise up children m the name 
of the deceased. Mrs Levin, however, 
did not desire to marry Israel Mos- a 
Levin, her husband’s hi other, nor he 
her She had,therefore, to be divorced, 
and as there was not in Louisville two 
orthodox Jewish rabbis, who were re
quired to perform this ceremony, they 
were brought here from Chicago. The 
divorce took place in the synagogue, in 
the presence of a small congregation that 
bad thriftily been charged tweuty-tive 
cents a head.

The Meet flseoeeefel Remedy ever disses.

,0 YOU READ KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.THE COSMOPOLITAN, Ornes of Chablis JL SrrAut,

Elmwood, III., Nov. 90,1881. ^
THAT BRIGHT, SPARKLING YOUNG MAGAZINE?

The Cheapest Illustrated Monthly in the World 1
25 CENTS A NUMBER. $2.40 PER YEAR.

Enlarged, October, 1889, lo 128 Vagew.
The Cosmopolitan is literally what the New York Times calls it, “At its prier, the 

brlgUtcMl, most varied and bent edited of the JHngaslere."

PMMAN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY15ES
FOn NEW SUBSCRIBERS, FOR CHE TERR JNLT.

The Cosmopolitan, per year,
The Huron Signal, " "

The price of the two publications,
We will furnish both for only

This offer is only to new subscribers to The Cosmopolitan, and only for one year.
“It has more articles in each number that are readable, and fewer uninteresting 

pages, thau any of its contemporaries.”—Boston Journal.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLlishod church.

I
to be doie. And it is high 
for us to apnke out ot sleep, 

i drum slip tambourine and 
iforms and vehement spirits 
ratios army thso tne aesthetic 
l that justfsits is cushioned 
|mye itself awsy4-we will not 

e aw not sure, 
re ^elt in our 
baffcabout whet 
an Does it not 
te bowers and 
f* it not time 

WB to Bghtidg 7 
VaY school end 
p actual extre- 
leney, cultivate 
hreesive energy, 
'r*ght earnest to

Bbooklyh, N. Y., November 3, 1888. .
teetlmoBlsl of wf

---------- --- ipavln Cure. I have
----- mess. Stiff Joints and
nave found It a sure cure, I oordfc- 
lt to aU horsemen.

A. B. Gilbtbt, 
Laundry Stablee

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sire : I desire to 

food opinion of your 
meed It for Lemei 
B pa vine, and I * 
ally recommend..

Yours irulj

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.or until profuse perspirsti 
After the pack, he should 
n warm blanket to avoid t 
to favor the continuance

$2.40
D». B. J. Kendall Co.

Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I here < 
with your KendslPe Spavin Cure. I have c 
twenty five horses that had Spavins, te 
Ring Bone, nine afflioted with «1* Head

beruli* 
many A 
becono* 
get in*P 
to quitlffl 
Shall si 
church,! 
vagancom 
their hoi 
end go | 
conquer

To invigorate b»th the body end the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburu’e 
Aromatic Quinine Wine. lm

oderate degree. Tflanket pack 
■ wstleasness, less! faver, and 
ree all the eymptnuiftieaidea aid- 
ic separation of t] membrane, 
riser has seen add sick with 
wee. with a t«mj ature up to 
*$*ii sud in a . te of almost 
*• cot*pee, broagh lack to con- 
era, sud eo greatly improved in 
articular, within t e short space 
kyurs, by the ai<j , the blanket 
hat the change

law. Since I have bad one 
lo» ed Uie directions, I bavi

A few days ago while Messrs Jervis 
and Tomlinson, Clinton,were hunting on 
Canada Company’s Land near Trick's 
mill, on the Bayfield rood, some rascal 
levelled • gun at ona of their hounds 
sod shot it dead. Any one who is mean 
enough to do such a trice 011 a dumb 
brute merits severe censure.

The annuel meeting of the Ontario 
Creamery Association will he held in 
Seafiirth, on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
January 13th and 14tb. This meetjng 
promises to be the most interesting ever 
held by the association. Besides several 
prominent creamery men from Ontario, 
there will be present Hon. Charles 
Drury, jifinieter of Agriculture, and 
Governor Horde, of Wisconsin, besides 
several other prominent American dairy- 
map.

The Drumbo Record of last week has 
the following notice : Wil ism Conus, 
an old resident of Ayr, has removed to : 
Cranbrnok, Huron county. Mr Ooutte 
is well-known iu this section as an old 
school teaches, a teacher of music, a 
shoemaker, eu agent for rawing machines 
and a poultry breeder. He has hi. own 
peculiar ways, but withal is a kind-heart
ed, honest citizen, and hie many friends 
and acquaintances will regret that for a 
time at least her will not be seen in his 
familiar place in. the church choir nod 
I lie where.*

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
THE COSMOPOLITAN" FURNISHES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN MAGAZINE 

LITERATU RR,

A SIL82YDXSLT ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL AT A PRICE 
HITHERTO DEEMED IMPOSSIBLE.

Price St per bottle «#r six bottles for $S. All Dru*, 
flats have It or oonget It for you, of It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Do. B. J Kmrdall Co., Knosburgh Falls, vX
SOLD BY ALL DBUQGISTS.preteivjnen, about 

♦oldiers," », they 
“« «•Ivaiion army, 
!elY by their lack 
’•lines, 0f station.
■ oa'hch, strong, 
® which there are 

I ri “•'I rank of 
. '[«.•ere to break

ut gT,1w* onde*T- 
, * ‘bat great cities

*° tsrthquske, 
'Woletionized ? 
j *P with the 

»r»de sad etart the

iraed topWHi **i— m- cnaiige
scarcely lees than nuracolo, 
ease described, the temperavq, 
brought down 2^ degrees in two

TRY IT FOR A YEAR.style thi Goderich Meant Bailor Worksthat is
It will be a liberal educator to every member of the household. It will make the 

night h pass pieaaantly. It will give you more for the money than you can obtain in 
any other form.

Do you want a first-class Magazine, giving anrually 
1536 pages by the ablest writers, with more than 1500 
illustrations, by the cleverest artists—as readable a 

— Magazine as money can make—a Magazine that makes

of euUu* *'
But suf0**and the little one was sppaa^jwi^J 

snatched from the very jaws of death: 
In about twenty-four hours the patient

Established 1880.
»»«.t Chrystal & Black,eocieIOrrro"W* 

out iiAlike 
or, wil ten iu1h

was convalescent,making an excellent re
covery,

It ie most important that food should 
he administered in sufficient quantities 
to maintain strength. The food should 
he light, consisting of fruit juices, gru
els, milk, milk toast, boiled rice and 
similar foods, excluding meats of all 
kinds, pastry, and every tl$Og difficult 
of digestion. If the child is un-blo tj 
swallow, nutritive enemata o,peptonized 
beef may be used advantegecMRy.

Of course it is understood that cases 
i of this disease are eo grave that no per- 
Ifton not medically educated should un- 
Mffrtake the management of a ca-ie with- 

81 the advice of a physician, but we feel 
that no intelligent physicien would 

H*ct to the measures which we have 
■tiled, and ont success in the treat- 

lb« iiaoiza in the manner named

Manufacturers and den’-.rs -m
Steam Boili rs, Salt l*nn«. 'I .mi n 

SiuokcHtiAtiks, arid t«!l lciuti.- <> S 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic vui-oi! V- 
gincM, Upright and lloflRoniHl ! 
uhincry ami < ’i st ng« of every dr-, 

lirais Fitting* Pipe and Pipe ' * 
stantly on hand.

would ie •b'e’ 
end t •*,e 
Down ith P 
berrai i ^ 
fight. B«pfw

a specialtjr of live subjects ?
“The marvr 1 is how the publishers can give so much for the money.P̂hiladelphia 

Evening Call.

Send $2.50 to this Office, and! secure both The Cosmopolitan 
and The Huron SignalSpark

re’ i«‘ so dyepep-
* rise to countless 

no* be eared until 
Te”> *nd the blood
• «• the work of 
*■ • Medicine which 
*• bed blood and 
«I# origin. 2

Mail orders v.’i receive prompt
Works* Op|t. $i. T. It. MnlMi

T3L Reoaii*s promptly an endedsi» soi

Envelopes, Note, Letter and Acthe dyty 
purified. 
Burdocl
always J 
all cunJ count Papers at “The Signal

ÎLÈbaËbm.

■



Knotty merchant tailor term net
aad aan the mode and prices.
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Square, GODBRIi
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fly tn tie më
Dozen irida On
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.HARNESS DEPOT
still leads thbx a£l.

W*Æ- AOHESON;

®?2nVS^lîTBî*tt **° lateed purchasing to give me à call before buying 
CeU and aee the cheapest cash harness maker la the Oouaty. Remember the

! MAMMOTH HARNESS DEPOT,
HAMUsTON-ST., ooderich.

AH book accounts muet De settled hr cash or note before the On* of December, IMP.

tod life ■ Assurance Company
■(INCORPORATED BY^BPRCIAllACTpOF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)!

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FOU GQVEMRERT DEPOSIT.

1 Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Gauiaian Company

TAILORI

Canada.

THE WAY TO

A HERAT CHRISTMAS

PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, MLn|lter

VIOE.PKESIDRNTS j ?SbN U BL AIKtt. _
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM McOABE, F.L A.. Eng.

Tits tommy Issots all Apprend Foras cf Policies znd *roiti«
RETURN PREMIUM PUN.

than an, other Compaaj. _ ... r-Tr.F. J. T. NAFTEL, a|mi

Mr H,ir.ee Foster, Clinton, ia the p< • 
aea<„r of t,<> leaa than 11» different 
varieties > f plants and Sneer,.

THE STOCKINGS MUST ALL BE FILLED. 
NOW IS THE TIME AND HEBE IS YOUR CHANCE.

TOYS, BOOKS, NOVELTIES, FANCY GOODS, ETC.

SZEZE IT.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHED

With Its Magnitude and Delighted with It* Prices.

tione end Mr Johnston and Him Mc
Dougall gave suitable eoh», all of thick
were weU received.

Mr James Ritchie has entered the j — 
matrimonial state. We wish him and ; 
his partner a smooth voyage over the sea 
of time. The marriage took place on 
the 18th inat. at the bride’a residence,
Aehfield. Quite a number of onr young

£ople in this vicinity attended the wed- 
tg.

KINTAIL.
To the pupil* of Klntall School.

Due Scholars.—On the occasion

THE VERY LARGEST GIFTS

THE VERY SMALLEST PRICES

Toys at Half Price. Other Goods at a Sacrifice.

FRASER & PORTER.
Cor, North st and Square, Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Dec. 19th, 1889. ***Mf

LEEBLRN.
From our own correspondent.

Personal.—Mrs Hugh Chisholm ia 
enjoying a pleasant fortnight's visit in 
Kingabridge, the guest of Mr» P. 
Austin.

Mr and Mrs John Horton visited in 
Hullett lest week, and were the guests 
of Mr epd Mrs John Repeon.

By thb Inolr-Sidr. — Our jovial 
friend Cept. Jams* Bogie is home again, 
and seated once more in hie arm ch.ir 
relating hie adventure» on the mighty 
deep of his 38th eeoanu as a sailor on the 
lakes, and is as jovial, hearty end 
healthy as when he climbed the mast tor 
the first time thirty eight years ago.

The public school examination of No 
5, Col borne, came off on Friday after
noon laat. The teachers of this township 
present were Misses Junes and Sallows, 
of No 1: tl Boat-ham, Salttord, No 0; St 
Q H Williams, Dunlop, No 9; Miss 
Robertson, acting lately for Miss Plum
mer, of the Nile ; Miss Annie Burrows, 
of Port Albert ; nearly all taking a part 
in examining, the scholars in the 
different grsdes. The teacher of the 
school, P Stusrt, at the close of the 
examination called on the large audience 
to select a chairman for the program to 
be given by the scholars. The lot fell 
tin our popular veteran trustee, J deth- 
eriogton, who expressed himself well 
pleased with the proceedings and the 
progress of the school during the year, 
especially the last half. Since they met 
last year the roll had lessened little 
though its area had been trimmed 
off for the now school section of 
Dunlop, and no death has occurred 
during the year. Among those 
present was one " of the trustees of the 
section in its pioneer days, snd later on 
he would call on him. Mr VYm Green, 
of Casaelton, Dakota, replying, said his 
heart was too full to answer the kind 
words said of him when, in former years 
as a resident pf Col borne, he was a trus
tee of this section and could not express 
himself in return, lor their kindness snd 
the welcome to him. He was much 
pleased with the examination and the 
program given.

Those on the program in their differ
ent recitations came forward and ably 
gave their mmibeta. In the dialogue, 
“Pal ienro in a Drug Store,” we noticed 
Arthur Fulford ably mixing medicines, 
selling them, charging, posting snd 
answering my raids of questions in a few 
minutes by those coming and going, 
which was well ddne; and one by a trio 
of three juniors, Maud Horton and 
Susie Fisher, (the former as mamma and 
the latter ns nurse. Their serious 
faces when the doctor, A. Horton, gave 
his advice to cure the sick doll upset the 
house in roars of laughter. Alex Bogie, 
a lad of 8 years, gave several mouth 
organ selections in an able manner, 
wliicti were well rendered by one to 
young. At times the voices of the scho
lars sang in sweet unison. “The Song of 
the Clock" was sweetly and prettily 
sung, as also the other selections. The 
Kiri ins of three violins blended in har- 
goiiy in the we y of instrumental music,

■ hy James Link later, John Mac- 
ey and A Tliurlow. To the musi

cians a v,te of thanks was moved by R. 
Fulford and carried. He also was 
pleased with the progress of the school 
during the year. In his address Mr 
Beaoham noticed that parents should at 
times visit the school. It cheered the 
teacher to turn out at examinations. It 
gave the teacher encouragement in hie 
-wink. Hearing no complainte made him 
think he was doing well, and getting 
praise encouraged him to take more in
terest. The teacher of the school, P 
Stuart, said if a parent found 
fault with a teacher for punishing his 
child or in regard to his studies,he should 
see him and lie would try to show him 
who was right, and not express hie disap
proval before the child, as it lessened 
confidence between teacher end scholar. 
Geo. Thurlow, trustee from Port 
Albert S. S., expressed himself pleased 
with the examination, as also did S. B.

Williams, of Dunlop, end R. Morrow, 
trustee of the section. The latter en
dorsed the chairmen's remark, saying 
the school had done well and the pres
ent teacher would teach it for 1896, and 
hoped he would do sa well with it as in 
the past. The ratepayers of the section 
turned ont well. Amongst them were 
Cept. A Bogie and councillor J. Taylor, 
Jas. Kirkpatrick, M. Foley, R. Morris 
and J. Boyd. A number of ladles from 
Donlop were Mias K. Macdonald, C. and 
Susan Macallieter, O. Allan and Annie 
Lawson; from Sgltford, Misa Je 
Banda A quiet sally of the chairman 
in regard to the majority of lady teach 
era brought forth loud applause. After 
refreshments were served Miss Sarah 
Foley, Agnee Bogie and M. Hetheriug- 
ton overseeing it with a large staff of 
waiten, and the annual treat of candy to 
the scholars, the proceedings broke up. 
Afterwards, the teacher, P. Stuart, 
entertained hi» fellow teachers and other 
friends to tea at hia residence, where a 
social time was spent in talking over old 
school days. tTbose present with 
games and singing passed a pleasant 
time, breaking up with many kind 
wishes to P. Stuart for the coming year, 
1890, at teacher of No. 6.

my parting with yon, I would like, j 
through Thb Signal, to say a farewell ( 
word to you, ae,uoder the circumstances, 1 
I could not give expression to anything 
of that kind when school dosed. Lot ' 
Friday my three years’ work, or rather I 

‘assure among you came to a finie I 
hoald I remain teaching, I do not ex- j 

pact ever to spend to long a term with 
1res trouble end to much pleasure in con 
nnotion with my work. As the time 
spedt among you baa been, lo me, plan - 
ant, I do not forget that it has been 
largely made so by the never-failing kind- 
nee» shown to me by both you snd yours. 
The little incident that occurred last 
Friday afternoon at the school does not 
prompt me to make vuuh remarks. 
Before I spent one month among you I 
learnid to know that I was surrounded 
end supported by a crowd of warmheart
ed little friend». As such I hope I have 
treated you, aa has been my esrneatjen- 
deavor, and as such I leel confident I have 
parted with each end ail of you. As 1 
am taking only a et-p from the deer old 
cnoul house No. 3 to No 12. I shell, if 

spared, have the pleasure of frequetv 1> 
sc mg again the scholars whom, I think,
I shall never forget and in whom 1 shall 
a ways have a warm interest. The 
handsome gift I received from you a* our 
relation as teacher and pupils was sever 
-d, 1 will ever cherish as a memorial of 
our pleasant years together, end I can 
only wish that each cf you, when you 
grow to be men end women, occupying 
positions of trust, may be as warmly tup 
ported by those in your charge as I have 
been by yourselves. Aa Goldsmith ex
pressed hit kindly feeling toward his 
brother so I can express mine towards 
you.
“ Where'er I roam, whatever realms to see 
Mr heart untravelled fondly turns to thee ; 
Still to my scholars turns, with ceaseless 

pain.
And drags at each remove a lengthening 

chain."
Wishing jou all a bright and prosper

ous New Year, I remain, at ever, your 
friend.

Jen. A. Cowan.

ffi CHEAT BUB IS

TERRIBLE EXCITEME*

CUPID’S HARNESS.
Most women naturally look forward to 

matrimony aa their proper sphere in life, but 
they should constantly bear in mind that a 
fair, rosy face, bright eyes, and a healthy, 
well-developed form, are the best passports 
to a happy marriage. All those wasting dis
orders, weaknesses, and functional irregulari
ties peculiar to their sex, destroy beauty 
and attractiveness and make life miserable.

McLeans Wew blo

Plate G-la
in connection Lth Selling

BEAUTIFUL delf.
As the Proprietor is Going oui 

to sell out his Entire 

cost. When

I suits
FOB Q-ENTLEMEN.

115, $18 .AJSTO $2(
,w All saltings amt overcoatings are very attractive,

Will be Going on at

druggists, anger m positive guarani
from the manufacturers, that It will give 
satisfaction In every case, or money will be re
funded. ThU guarantee has been printed on 
the bottle-wrappers, and faithfully carried 
out for many years. $1.00 per Bottle, or Six 
Bottles for *S.0O.

Copyright. UB, by Woxld’s Dm. Man. Ass'*.

DR PIERCE’S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I

Perfectly Harmless 1
UHBQUALBD AS A LIVER PILL.

of that line, he 
:k of Delf at 

cost

I MEAN Bl

Smallest, Cheapens, Easiest to take.
One tiny. Sugar-coated Pellet a done. Cures 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion. Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all de
rangements of the Stomach and Bowels. 
M cents a vial, by druggists.

and ill of it must be sold within one mont 
ed sid of the very latest patterns, in Broi 
led Bond Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, £" 
Runic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet 
Sets,Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet 
ment cf plain Delf; now, if you wish to prt 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose 
gettâiç the finest bargains ever offered in

X. XsT. oassi:

My Delf is well assort- 
Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel- 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Sa 
Brown Summer Toil 
i, also a very fine assort^,’ 
your Mother, Sisterc~ 
great opportunity i 

n County.

PLATE GLAfcS GROCERY'S

Goder tot Nov. 28th, 1888.
Three doors West of British Exel

NILS. •
From our own correspondent.

The roads hereabouts are the worst for 
years

Special service» commence . »t the 
Nile on New Year's eve, with’ an old 
fashioned Methodist watch-night service.

Little Bertha McWhinney met with 
an accident that might have proved fatal 
laat week, by falling beck wards from a 
waggon.

Inspector Paisley has been around 
Nile again. It ia said he meant busi
ness. More power to his work fur 
temperance.

Miss Lucy Dodd has been some better, 
She expects to come home when the 
weather becomes brighter.

John Taylor lost his little daughter, 
aged 9 days, last week. A throat affec
tion seems to have been the cause of 
death.

Nile circuit (Methodist) membership 
has been increased by the addition of 70 
new members at Sheppardtrn. 12 of 
the converts went to Port Albert Episco
pal church, and two to the Prosbyttr- 
ia»i church.

Miss Williams has gone home to 
Tottenham, for Christmas and New 
Year's, to obtain a much needod rest. 
Her sermon at Nile, last Sunday, 
a m., to the children, was much enjoyed. 
Her text waa, “I am hut a little child, 
and know not how to go in and out be
fore thee. ”

On Sunday evening. Rev Austin 
Potter preached an appropriate sermon 
to teachers and officers of the S. S., 
from “Take heed that ye despise not 
one of these little ones." Many favor
able comments on the sermon are heard.

jao|;y

ASH FIELD
From our own correspondent.

The tea-meeting in connection with 
Zion Methodist church was held on the 
19th inat. Rsv. Messrs Colling, Carson 
and the pastor gave interesting address
ee, and the choir rendered suitable selec
tions for the occasion. The proceeds 
amounted to $24, * hich will be applied 
to purchasing literature for the Sabbath 
school.

The examination of S.S. No 5. took 
place on the 20th init. There waa a fair 
attendance of visitera, when the inclem
ency of the weather is taken into consider
ation. Mr Cameron and| Geo Andrew, 
With the teacher, conducted the examin
ation, and put the pupils through a rigid 
examination. The visitors expressed 
themselves well pleased with the discip
line and proficiency of the pupils.

The entertainment and Xmas tree in 
connection with Zion public school waa 
held on the 20th inat. The church waa 
well filled considering the inclemency 
of the weather. The program waa in? 
fcreating and the pupils did their parts 

Mr Cameron gave splendid recita-

KINGSBRIDGK.
From our own correspondent.

Our school closed on Friday. A very 
fine program had baen prepared by 
teacheia and pupila, but, owing to the 
disagreeable weather, very few visitors 
were present. At the close of the pro
gram, Miss La tidy was presented by the 
pupils with a handsome work box, ac- 
cuinpanied by the following address :

Dear Miss Lakpy,—This season, us 
ually so full of joy and happiness, has to 
us brought sorrow, for now we must say 
farewell to you, our kind and loving 
friend. It was with deep regret that we 
learned of your intended departure from 
our midst, aud we have taken this op
portunity of testifying our deep regard 
for you and out appreciation of your un
tiring diligence aud eirnest labor in our 
behalf. Though the tune is not long since 
you came amongst us.yet by your patience 
aud your many acts of kindness you 
have greatly endeared yourself to us,and 
we feel that iu parting with you we are 
losing a kind, devoted friend—one who 
had our beat interests always at heart. 
We take great pleasure tit presenting 
you with this work-box, hoping that 
you will accept it at a souvenir of your 
pupils of S. S. No. 2. Wishing you a 
merry Christmas and a happy New 
Year, we are your loving pupils.

Mary Far, 
Maouis Kbrff., 
May A. Griffin.

Miss Julien was also presented with a 
handsome dressing case, accompanied by 
the following address :

To Miss Julien,—Today we are called 
upon to utter one of the saddest words 
in the English language,the word “Fare
well," aud to us it seems doubly sad, as 
it is to be said to a kind and loving friend. 
Dear teacher, we, your loving pupils, 
have learned of your decision to separate 
yourself from us to take a position else 
where, and we cannot find words where
with to express the grief we feel in part
ing from you. For the past two years 
you have labored zealously in our be
half, and by your kind and gentle man
ner have won our affection as well as our

WE’RE IN IT! WE’RE IN IT!
The Christmas Swim.

SCRAP IRON.
irill-S 
'it lxThe hi 

Wrought
w nrice In fash paid for Cast end 
' trip Iron.

I have ok t

Saunders & Son, PLOWS & CASTINGS

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near VcXa Street Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

Building Blocks,
Magic Lanterns,
Dolls—100 âcz„ , 
Mechanical Toys,
Fancy China Ware,
Photo and Scrap Alt™, 
Jewellery and Plated Ware,
and a thousand ‘ other Novelties 
which you can have at your own 
price, as they must be sol 1.

For the t&st 1 
Perfumes in

HHAVlXil MU 
TOILET »■

well.

COUGHS. - COUGHS.

ODOR CASl 
SHAVI1 

DRI

Call and se$ 
whethe

CASE'S

Curei ill affections of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest—such as Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Hoarseness, 

nor u... uu. .uuuv.uu nu., a, uur Spitting Blood, Pain in the
deepeat'reapect. We always found in you I ^ ,e8t' ^ould18> Colds, etc,

This valuable preparation excites ex
pectoration, allays and heals all irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, giving 
instant relief to any pain, and imparte 
strength to the affected parts. Cures 
every time.

a Kind and loving friend, as well as a pa
tient, persevering taicher. We fear, 
however, that we did not always respond 
to your kind efforts in our behalf but 
sorely taxed your patience ; yet we feel 
and hope that you will forget our many 
faults amf remember us only as obedient 
pupila and aincere {friends. And, now, 
aa a slight token of our appreciation, 
we aek you to accept this little gift, 
hoping that it will serve as a remem - ’ 
brance of your pupils of S.S. No 2. In; 
conclusion, we wish you a merry Christ- ,- 
maa and many happy New Years Sign- i , 
ed otrbehalf of the pupils. J f-j,

Maggie Lambertls. j
Mary Watters, j Chemist, No. .r>0 King St. West.Hamilton, Ont.
Katie Martin, ] s°ld by all Druggists.

Price 25 k 50 cts, a BOTTLE
•terme all Subsllinles.

PR KHAR ED BY

SPENCER CASE,

<3)-2

is becoming fihe Standart 
the day. Paltits calling . «ri\ng fi 
all parts of Cjnsda and theVoitV W es 
for the System Uanovatot.

It never fails to care impad wik 
and impoverished bloojï diepa, 
rheumatism, lots cf memotV. btjchii, 
consumption, gall stones, jsaadf m! 
ney and urinary disease», .ia,' 
dance, female irregularities a#geii»jl 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD. Sole Paten 
(better known as "The Old 

-, Newgate-st., Gi
The System.Renovator ia 

and 82 00 per bottle


